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Editorial 
Mter five or six days in the 

Press room at any big bridge 
tournament, it seems that one's 
been there since early childhood. 
So it is here in New York, yet as 
I write we've only just passed 
halfway in the 29-team round 
robin and there will be two more 
days for the semi-finals and final. 

A vivid impression is, pre
dictably, of the far greater popu
larity which bridge enjoys in the 
U.S.A. In the purlieus of the 
tournament hall itself, there is 
little difference; the Olympiad 
occupies the basement floor of 
the Americana hotel, which doubt
less is the largest clear space ever 
devoted to a championship, but 
apart from that we could be any
where in the world. The dedicated 
are the same all over. 

It is away from the tournament 
that the difference strikes. In 
crowded restaurants and on team
ing Broadway, one can be ac
costed (wearing the forgotten 
Press badge) by strangers and 
asked the latest scores. The 
newspapers carry extensive cover
age and when film star Omar 
Sharif (playing captain of the 
United Arab Republic), acting 
under instructions, refused to let 
his team play Israel, bridge made 
the front page in a country where 
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there is much competition for the 
front page. 

The structure of the Open Series 
has attracted ·favourable com
ment. Of the twelve playing 
days, ten are devoted to the all
play-all round robin; only two 
days are set aside for semi-finals 
and final. In the round robin 
29 teams play short matches of 
18 boards and, as one expected, 
many upsets are occuring. 
Netherlands Antilles, for example, 
with only four players (including 
two women), beat the United 
States 5-2 and held Britain to 3-4. 

After 17 rounds it is likely, 
though by no means sure, th~t 
Britain, U.S.A. and Italy, will take 
three of the four qualifying places. 
The remaining place could plausi
bly go to any of twelve teams, 
and the effect is that excitement 
is at a high level. This is good 
from all points of view. The 
European Championship would 
be far more thrilling, for most 
teams and all spectators, if it 
were run according to a similar 
scheme. (Remember Torquay, 
when, as Terence Reese said, 
after four days' play the only 
matter for speculation was 
whether it would stop raining?) 

Since time is limited, there is 
the disadvantage that the semi-



finals and final must be kept 
short, only 60 boards each; not, 
perhaps, quite enough to remove 
the luck clement. That seems 
to me of little account: indeed, 
after the rising excitement of the 
round robin, a long drawn out 
final could be an anti-climax. 

In any case, we are all here 
because we love bridge-not be
cause we arc burdened with the 
task of discovering with mathe
matical exactness the absolute 
order of merit of the world's 
bridge-playing countries. 

For the same reason, the argu
ment sometimes advanced in 
favour of artificial systems 
("Theoretical advance is all-im
portant and must be permitted 
even if it curtails enjoyment") 
should be rejected. 

The British Ladies performed 
magnificently in winning the 
Women's Championship. The 
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men after winning the round· 
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THE NEW YORK 
OLYMPIADS 

The first instalment of Harold Franklin's 
Olympiad Diary. (For the results, see page 
15.) 

First day 
Britain made a fine start in the 

Open Series when a large 'Rama 
audience saw them beat Canada, 
fancied candidates, 7-0 (72-20). 
Reese-Schapiro, Konstam-Gray 
were on duty and in good form, 
though many of the spectators 
felt they might have improved on 
Schapiro's play in the early slam. 
South dealt with East-West vul
nerable. (next column) 

For his first two bids, Reese · 
need not have held a better spade 
suit than Jxxx. His good controls 
and trump length, therefore, made 
him full value for the slam. 

South led the King of hearts, 
Schapiro won and continued with 
two rounds of trumps, ending in 
dummy. The 3-1 trump break 
now left him in difliculties. He 
found a lucky solution when he 
led the Jack of diamonds and 
overtook with the Queen. The 
Ace of diamonds offered a discard 
for the heart, and a third diamond 
was rutTed in the hope of dropping 
the King. Foiled in this en-
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NORTH 

• 7 54 
\:)11053 
0 K 9 7 3 
+9 6 

WEST 

+QJ8632 
\:)A 9 
OJ 
+AK103 

EAST 

+AK9 
'V 7 4 2 
OAQ106 
+ 8 7 5 

SOUTH 

+IO 
\:)KQ86 
0 8 54 2 
+ QJ 4 2 

WEST 

Reese 
10 
3+ 
6+ 

EAST 

Schapiro 
20 
4+ 
No 

deavour, Schapiro played the Ace, 
King and a third club, and 
breathed again when the long 
clubs were with South, who had 
no trump left. 

A more natural line of play 
might ha\'e been to ha\'e Jed the 
Ace and Queen of diamonds at 



tricks 2 and 3, discarding a heart. 
When the King of diamonds 
proves to be ill-placed, the de
clarer can still recover with a 
double club finesse. And if 
declarer is wedded to the idea of 
North holding the King of dia
monds, he docs best to play the 
Jack at trick 2, retaining his own 
trump bidding intact. 

A 7-0 win against Mexico in 
Round 2 made us one of only 
five teams with maximum points 
at the end of the first day. The 
pattern of things to come began 
to emerge when Argentina beat 
Italy 4-3 and Venezuela took 6 
points from France in Round I. 
This pattern continued when the 
Republic of China beat U.S.A. 
7-0 in the second. 

The British women had a tough 
opening fixture against Denmark, 
strongly favoured as possible 
winners. A half-time lead of 
eight points gave no suggestion 
of the landslide that was to 
follow and our team took full 
points, 134-61. Showing a 
stronger nerve for the occasion 
the British pairs were more ag: 
gressive in their bidding and 
profited handsomely thereby. 
North dealt with both sides 
vulnerable (next column). 

Over One Diamond from East 
the Danish South bid One Heart: 
~1iss Shanahan eventually played 
m Two Diamonds and made ten 
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WEST 

NORTH 

+KJ08653 
c::}1 
0 J 7 2 
• K 104 

EAST 

• J 9 
CVK1082 
OK 
.Q98763 

+ A4 
cv J 6 3 
OAQ86543 .J 

SOUTH 

• Q7 2 
CVAQ954 
0 10 9 .A 52 

tricks. At the other table Mrs. 
Gordon, with support for both 
majors, doubled One Diamond 
and raised her partner's jump to 
Three Spades to game. Mter 
failing to bring down the King of 
hearts, declarer was still able to 
profit from the opening club lead 
to gain a double swing. 

Second day 
In a satisfactory second day's 

play the British men beat Spain, 
6-1 and Venezuela, 5-2. Italy 
had 7-0 against France, but we.nt 
on to lose to Germany, 6-1, whtle 
Netherlands-Antilles took fi\'e 
points from the U.S.A. in another 
surprise result. Switzerland, at 

the head of the table, was estab· 
lished as the main threat to the 
Big Four, and 140 victory points 

'-~ th~ out of 203 appeared to l,c 



100re at which to aim for a place 
in the final pool. 

Garozzo demonstrated his 
expertness in this hand from · the 
french match. West dealt with 
neither vulnerable. 

NORTH 

+QJ853 
\?Kl07 
0 K62 
+J 8 

EAST WEST 

+AK4 
\/AQJ6 
04 
• 10 9 6 52 

SOUTH 

• 10 9 

• 7 6 2 
\? 4 3 2 
0 Q9 7 3 
+ K 7 3 

\? 9 8 5 
0 A J 10 8 5 
+AQ4 

WEST NORTH EAST 

I+ 1+ No 

2\/ No 3+ 
All pass 

SOUTH 

20 
30 

The defence began with the 10 
of clubs, covered by the Jack, 
Queen and King. A spade was 
won by West, who continued 
with the Ace and Queen of hearts. 
A second spade went to West, 
who cashed the Jack of hearts 
and exited with the thirteenth 
heart. 

Garozzo was quick to recognise 
this attempt to protect East's 
trump holding. He rufii!d with 
the 6 in dummy and, when East 
discarded a club, he undcr-rufi"cJ 
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in his own hand with the 5. After 
discarding the losing club on a 
high spade, declarer continued 
with a diamond to the 10 and a 
diamond back to the K.jng. The 
lead of a further spade from 
dummy now forced East out of 
his potential trump trick. 

The British ladies confirmed 
earlier form when they took an 
interval lead of 66-3 against 
Belgium, finally winning 109-28 . 
After · only two rounds Great 
Britain and U.S.A. had opened 
up a substantial gap on the rest 
of the field. The U.S.A. ·ladies 
had a good win against France; 
this was one occasion when a 
French player took her eye off 
the ball. North dealt with both 
sides vulnerable. 

WF.ST EAST 

+194 +75 
\?A4 \?KQJ875 
OAQJ65 0732 
+1087 +KS 

NORTH 

No 

I+ 
No 

EAST SouTH 

No No 
2\? 2+ 
3\? All pass 

\VF.ST 

10 
No 

South opened the spade Ace 
and continued with a small spade 
to North's Queen. North switched 
to the 3 of clubs. The King lost 
to the Ace and South continued 
with the Queen and a third club. 
The declarer ruffed, drew the 
outstanding trumps, and was one 



down when the diamond finesse 
failed. 

Have you spotted the flaw? 
South, who had passed initially, 
had already shown the spade 
Ace and the club Ace-Queen, 
which left no room for the King 
of diamonds. Justice was served, 
for North held the singleton King. 

Third day 
The British men dropped points 

unexpectedly when they beat 
Netherlands-Antilles by only 
4-3, and worse was to follow. 
Britain were below form in their 
match against U.S.A. and were 
beaten 75-35, 7-0. Schapiro, 
normally the best of card-readers, 
gave the host country an unex
pected lead when he failed in an 
awkward no-trump game. East 
dealt with North-South vulner
able. 

Wtsr 

NOR Til 

• 9 2 
\?K974 
0 K 9 6 5 
+A 53 

• Q ~ 7 4 
\?A 10 3 
0 A X 2 
+ K 64 

SOU Til 

+A 10 5 
\?X 6 5 

EAST 

+ K J 6 3 
\? Q J 2 
0 Q J 3 
• Q J X 

0 10 7 4 
• 10 9 7 2 

After a heart lead, Schapiro 
had to develop tricks in all three 
suits. He won with dummy's 
Queen and started well when he 
attacked clubs first. North won 
with the Ace and returned a 
spade. South took the Ace and 
returned a heart and, after con
siderable thought, Schapiro played 
low and lost his chance. It is 
difficult to see the merit of his 
play: on the play to this point, 
the possibility of South holding 
the King of hearts could be dis
counted and, if the diamond King 
were badly placed, it was essential 
for declarer to preserve his third 
heart for a throw-in card. On 
a club lead the American dealer 
developed nine tricks with greater 
ease. 

you, East, are vulnerable 
against non-vulnerable and 
South has to speak. You hold: 
+AQ9 \?AJ42 OQJ52 +54· 
Dealer bids Three Spades and 
two passes follow. What action. 
if any'? Schapiro passed and 
defeated the contract. Jordan 
for U.s:A. hid 3NT and made 
ten tricks-and I would take his 
hid to lose two times out of thn:~. 
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I din the The men rccm·cr\.'l ~·rnun . 
. . I 7 <> .-,,, ·rl!'llll't cvcnrr.g wrt 1 a - " • ~ · : 

Swcd~:n and t•ndcd th~: day drs· 
. . I S .- t,. ·rlrnd putrng th~: kad wrtl ~"' ~ • 

and Italy. 
Garozzo cnnt itHtcd tll inlpn:~' 
. · · · . d I.' ' ITili.'•J wrth Ius vrrtlll)'t!y .111 • 



GRAND BRIDGE WEEK AT DEAUVILLE 
JULY 24th to J 1st, 1964 

First International Bridge 
Festival 
organised by the 

Casino de Deauville 
July 24th-26th 

PAIRS TOURNAMENT · 
30,000 Fr. in prizes 

July 27th-28th 
INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT 

15,000 Fr. in prizes 

July 29th-31st 
TEAMS TOURNAMENT 

25,000 Fr. in prizes 

Every evening on Bridgerama 
International Pairs Tournament 
featuring 16 World Champions 

Extra-special terms at the famous Golf, Royal, and NormJndy hotels: 
FULL PENSION (INCLUDING TAX AND SERVICE) 

One person: 72 Fr. with bath - 60 Fr. w!thout bJth 
Two persons: 122 Fr. with bJth- 100 Fr. without bath 

DEMI·PENSION (INCLUDING TAX A~D SERVICE) 
One person: 60 Fr. with bJth - <48 Fr. w~thout bJth 
Two persons: 98 Fr. with b:~th - 76 Fr. without b:~th 

Meals can be taken in the hotel or in the Casino Grill 

(EXCHANGE RATE: 13! FR. EQUALS ABOUT £1) 

Cntr i~s end r~quuts for hotel r~s~rvct ion to : 
Secretaroat du festival. Casino de Ouuville (Calvados), france . 
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applau'>C for the following 
smoothly-produced master play. 
Wc~t dealt with North-South 
vulnerable. 

W1.4iT 

• 8 52 

NoRTH 

• Q 10 7 6 4 
\?9 
0 A 8 6 
+A J 8 2 

EAST 

+ KJ 
\? Q 7 3 
010954 
+.Q 109 

<::? 10 6 5 
0 J 7 3 2 
+ K 54 3 

SOUTII 

+A 9 3 
\?AKJ842 
0 KQ 
+ 76 

East led the 3 of clubs against 
Six Spades and the declarer had 
the immediate problem of dis
posing of dummy's club. The 
King and Queen of diamonds 
were followed by the Ace of 
hearts and a heart ruff. The club 
was discarded on the Ace of 
diamonds and a club from hand 
went on the King of hearts. 
Declarer now played a fourth 
round of hearts, West threw the 
10 of clubs, declarer ruflcd with 
the spade 10 and Garozzo over
rutTed with the King. A fourth 
club followed and the declarer 
could not he blamed for relying 
on We~t for the Jack of trumps: 
he rullcd the- fourth club and 
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confidently ran the 9 of spade , 
giving East his second spade 
trick. And, of course, if East had 
over-ruffed with the Jack of 
spades the declarer would ha\·e 
been forced into a winning line . 

Perhaps I incur the ch<!rge of 
prejudice when I say that at this 
stage the British women were · 
magnificent. They made their 
debut on 'Rama against Canada 
and the audience followed a game 
of high standard in which Mrs. 
Markus and Mrs. Gordon were 
well supported by Mrs. Fleming 
and Mrs. Moss. After a quiet 
start, Mrs. Markus began to 
assert her authority and, though 
living dangerously, contrived to 
attract favourable leads and de
fence as if by magnetic influence. 
West dealt with both sides vul
nerable. 

WEST 

NOR Til 

• 8 7 5 
<::? 6 3 
0 A 8 3 
+KJX53 

EAST 

+AK 
\?KQ9S75 
0 J 7 

• J 10 9 ~ 
\?~ 
0 Q965~ 

+ Q62 +A 107 

Soun1 
+Q(JJ2 
\?AJ 102 
0 K 10 2 
+9-l 



At both tables West bid One 
Heart, East One Spade, West 
Three Hearts. After a club lead 
Mrs. Fleming and Mrs. Moss 
defeated the contract by four 
tricks. Against Mrs. Markus, 
South made the superficially no 
less attractive opening of the 2 of 
diamonds. The defence played 
three rounds of diamonds and 
Mrs. Markus made three tricks 
in the suit before leading a low 
heart to the King. The Queen 
of clubs followed and, when 
North covered, she played low 
from hand. North played a 
second club and declarer won 
with the 10. At this point South 
had to discard from +Q63. 
~AJJO: she elected to discard a 
spade and that meant ten tricks 
for Britain. A comfortable 7-0 
against Bermuda left our ladies 
with 28 victory points from four 
matches, with U.S.A. only one 
point behind. 

Fourth day 
Our men began the day in 

magnificent form. Reese
Schapiro, Konstam-Gray played 
perhaps the best bridce of the 
week to defeat the currc~lt leaders, 
Switzerland, 77-9, 7-0. The 
Little Major could assume partial 
credit for an early success. 

In the closed room North, the 
declarer, bid One Diamond. Kon
stam O\W-called Two Spades and 
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WF.ST 

NORTH 

+to 
<v 10 8 
OAKQ853 
+ Q 7 6 5 

• 9 7 53 
C,AQJ76 
OJ 
+AK9 

EAST 

+AKQ864 
<:, K4 
0 10 7 

.+J84 
SOUTH 

• 12 
<:,9532 
0 9 6 4 2 
+ 10 3 2 

Gray closed the proceedings sum
marily with a raise to Six Spades. 
On the 'Rama, Reese made the 
system opening bid of One Spade, 
showing a minor-suit opening. 
Bernasconi overcalled Two 
Spades (natural) and Ortiz was 
left with no adequate means of 
investigation. He could not cue
bid opponents' suit-they had 
bid none. His partner's bid was 
a minimum overcall and held Jess 
promise than Konstam's jump 
overcall. Unable to find a way 
out, he settled for Four Spades. 

There arc no easy matches in 
this championship. After taking 
seven points where a hard struggle 
had been anticipated, we com
pleted the day by taking a total 
of seven from two matches from 
which we might have looked for 
fourteen. \\'e went down 5-::! 



to Thailand and won 5-2 against 
the Philippines. The other big 
guns were also finding problems 
and Italy, the popular favourites, 
went down 5-2 to Israel, new 
hoys of international bridge. The 
Neapolitan Club was of sub
!-.tantial value to the opponents 
on this deal. 

WJ·sr 

NORTH 

• Q J 10 7 3 
"8 7 
0 10 7 2 
+ J 10 7 

EAST 

• 52 
<\/ A965 
0KJ~53 
+A 5 

+6 
<\/QI0432 
0 Q 9 64 
+ K 6 3 

SOUTII 

+AK984 
<\/ K J 
OA 
+09842 

EAST SOUTH WEST NORTH 

No I+ Dble 2+ 
3<\) 4+ All pass 
. North's response promised a 

11\·c-card suit and denied any Ace 
or King. When West won the 
opening lead with the Ace of 
hearts it was no problem to lind 
the killing club switch. At the 
~llhe: table South was the declarer 
Ill !·our Spades. The defence 
hcgan with two top clubs and a 
cl~lh ru!T: South clcwrly followed 
With the X 9 . 1 
, , • • • ~ • .\11<. Queen, and 
I .lhls TICCI, unsuspectingly, exited 

1-t 

with a trump and saw his heart 
trick disappear. 

The British ladies had a bye 
round, but U.S.A. stayed on their 
heels, only one point behind, 
after defeating Belgium, I 34-35. 

Fifth day 
Britain got off to a flying start 

against Holland (Round I 7), 
when a good lead by Reese, 
followed by a neat return from 
Schapiro, gave declarer (Kokkes) 
a chance to take the wrong line 
in a close slam. 

WEST 

NORTH 

+9 
<y>J62 
OAKQ975 
+A64 

EAST 

• 1086432 
\?KQ9 

• Q7 5 
<y>I075 

04 
+ K J 10 

0 6 3 
+Q9732 

SOUTII 

+A K J 
<y>A843 
OJIOX2 
+ l) 5 

NoRTH EAsT SouTH W1 sT 

10 No 1\? t+ 
30 No 3+ Pass 
4+ No oO All pa~s 

Reese (East) kd the 4 of cluhs 
to Schapiro's King. which '~as 
allowed to IH) IJ the trick. Schaplrl' 
returned the Quc::n of hea rts 
(lower from tlH i ch in ~ honour~ . 



Roman ~tyle), advertising the 
King and the "soundness" of his 
overcall-and, incidentally, saving 
declarer the trouble of cashing 
the Ace of clubs for a Vienna 
Coup. Finesse or squeeze? De
clarer went wrong, as well he 
might. 

My Olympiad diary will be 
continued next month; mean
while, here are the final results .: 

Open Series 
Top Four in the Round Robin 

Britain 160 v.ps. 
Italy 153 v.ps. 

U.S.A. 147 v.ps. 
Canada 145 v.ps. 

Semi-finals 
U.S.A. beat Canada 133-117 v.ps. 
Italy beat Britain 126-120 v.ps. 

The final 
Italy beat U.S.A. 158-112 v.ps. 
In the play-off for 3rd and 4th 
places Britain · beat Canada by 
108 points to 97. 

The Ladies' Championship 
I st Britain 
2nd U.S.A. 

TOURNAMENT WORLD (Continued) 
In fact, by their methods, they might 

have bid the contract safely and without 
opposition. 4NT by West was Roman 
Blackwood, modified to the extent 
that a hand which has opened with a 
Two bid discounts one Ace in respond· 
ing: so a response of Five Clubs shows 
o~e or four Aces, a response of Five 
D1amonds shows two Aces of the same 
colour. Five Hearts shows two Aces 
of the same mnk, and Five Spades two 
Aces which arc of neither the same rank 
nor colour. The addition of a \'Oid 
can be shown by making the same 
response, but at the Six level. 

Since Schapiro was full value for his 
hids, he could have a\'ailcd himself of 
this voiJ-sho\\ ing refinement. Thus, 
O\'cr 4NT he might bid Six 1-kuts, 
showing the minor Aces and the heart 
'l'.id .. The Two Diamond o~ning. in 
l'nnc•ple, pr\.'\:ludes the possibility of a 
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four-card major suit, so East's immediate 
spade support can be assumed to be 
Qxx, and the prospects of the diamonds 
being solid arc certainly sufficiently high 
to justify West in bidding the grand 

slam. 
After a feeble opening bid of One 

Diamond, the Somerset pair were unable 
to progress hcyond the sn~all slam. 

'h•ams 
Jl./1.1..: T. Rcc~e. B. Schapiro. J. 

Tarlo, Dr. S. Lee, Mrs. R. ~brkus. 
Jl'cml'ickshirt•: D. Vallo:y, G. S. 

Moffat, H . K. Cooke:, W. D. lbll. 

)'o ~ tng P/ayus: N. E. Southern, B. C. 
Wilco x, J . Buck, G . McConkey. 

Son:<ncr: ~!r. ;~nd Mrs. S. \\'. 
TlwnLIS, Mr. :wJ ~!rs. R. E. Phi!ipps. 
T. Jon~.:s, J . Spidm.1n, R. E'crctt, G. C. 

Gritliths. 



" In Bulldo:er ruffa in:" 
An pi1ode in Terence Reeae'a famoUII •erie , 

One of Mrs. Bulldozer's fav
ourite occupations at the card 
table was the process which she 
d scribed as "ruffing in." Neither 
forty year. ' experience nor the 
ribald humour of her second 
hu band had taught her that 
ruffing in the long trump hand was 
le s productive than ruffing in 
the short hand. Sometimes it 
happened that her predilection 
for making small trumps by 
ruffin led her to . play a hand 
with surprising skill. Such an 
occa ion aro one afternoon 
in the happiest of circumstances: 
. he was partnered by the maestro, 
Gerald Playbctter, and her op
ponent were Chri tina Rougenoir 
and Humphrey Hoo. ego. Both 
. id · · were vulnerable and lloo. ego 

the dealer. · 
Not lltron enou:h for a vul

n rahlc no-trump, lloo e o 
opened One Club. Mr~. Bull
dOicr overcalled with Two Spades 
and from th ·rl' thl.! bidding pro
c· ,,kJ: 
Soutu w .. , .. NOR III EASt' 

1 
~ N'") 4. No 
4NT No 50 No 6. N~..) No No 

WEST 

NORTH 

Playbetter . 
• Q8 3 
~AJ742 

0Ql0853 ·- EAST 

Mrs. Rougenoir Hoosego 
+Jl05 
~ K 105 
0 K96 
+KQ75 

• 9 2 
~ Q96 3 
0 J 7 2 
+JI084 

SoUTH 

Mrs. Bulldozer 
+AK764 
~8 
0 A4 
+A9632 

Mrs. Rougcnoir led the Jack of 
clubs and Mr. Playhctt r di pi yed 
his dummy. "I didn't thinL: 
were goin iY so hi •h when I rai 
you to ~am.:," he rl·mark d. .. 

''I've TOt a funny h nd h r • 
~aid Mrs. BulldoJa, a~ h rutl 
th..: tirllt kad ,,n th..: t bl · h 
follownt "ith :\ · · of h rt nJ 
a heart rutr. A .. :e 1 f clu nd 
club rutr. t l t·n : noth r h 
and an th ,·r l· l!~: l , ru ·n 
tim with til· <\: : ·:\ l f 
She \\J'; i :: dt!!::~: :· : 
followin~ c:!r,! :- •: ·:- .: !: ."t: 



\V[ST 

• 9 2 
\)Q 
0 J 7 2 ·-

NoR Til ·-\/ J 7 
OQ1085 ·- EAST 

+Jto5 
c::)-
0 K 9 6 ·-SoUTH 

+AK 7 
c::)-
0 A4 
+9 

Pursuing her chosen line, Mrs. 
Bulldozer played another heart 
from the table. Hoosego studied 
the position at some length and 
decided against putting in a trump, 
\Iince in that case declarer would 
obviously discard a diamond loser. 
When lloosego threw a diamond, 
Mrs. Bulldozer ruffed and drew 
the Ace and King of spades. She 
followed with the thirteenth club; 
Hooscgo could only ruff and lead 
away from his King of diamonds, 
allowing declarer to make the 
Ia t two tricks with the Qul!~n 
and Ace. 

"That was brilliantly pl:ty~d. 
p:trtncr. Wdl done!" said Play
IP ttcr. 

"I hope you'll tell my hu-;batHJ," 
murmured Mrs. BulldMl'l' 
m c:-.tly. 

.. , mdia \\ill be in s uiTt·r :l b ~~ 
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for six weeks after this," Mrs. 
Rougenoir thought to hers~lf, but 
she added her tribute ncv~rthclcss. 
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Hoosego had been looking for a 
way to minimis~ the dcclan.:r·~ 
achievement. .. Funny way tn 
play th...: hand," he oh~-:n~ed. 
"All you net·d do is win the hr:, l 

trick ·with th...: :\cc of clubs and 
play Ac~ and anotha dianwnd. 

tin~'> 'ii ng thl! 10.'' 

Plavhdtl.'r l· :xamin ~· d thi::. ... But 
th:lt< not ~nntl f'h trick::... i-:. it:· 
ht' :t::.l..ed, ":;o h1ng as you return 
:! h.:art :!fta the Kin :; of J ia 
n1l1nd:-. . :\s t't' cou r:- ~· you wo:.~LI 
h :n· ~· d~H~.:." he :1Jd.:d. ~oft..:nin~ 
t h~ bhn\· ll) I il:'!l)::-::;~1':- ~:lf· ~> · ~·.:nl. 
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Yott Say ... 
Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects 
to the Editor, B.B.W., 35 Dover Street, London, \V.l. 

Regarding Terence Reese's An
nals of Ruff's Club, described in 
the February issue of the B.B.W. 

In the situation on page 15, 
East-West have three tricks. Ac
cording to the writer the contract 
will be one down if West now 
plays spades. 

I do not agree. If North cashes 
+KQ, followed by +A. he can 
throw in West with diamonds. 
West must then play hearts or 
spades and South makes his 
contract. 

I really do not sec any problem 
for declarer. Do you, perhaps? 

J. R. SCHAAP, 
Aerdenhout, Holland. 

Since you put it that way, no, 
I don't. 

* * 
It seems rather hard on the 

bridge-playing public that, with 
the possible exception of the 
much-delayed Sunday .Times Cup, 
there will not be any bridge com
petition in London this year worth 
watching. 

I believe that this is a very 
short-sighted policy, as a well
organised tournament with re
nowned players is extremely inter
esting to watch and would attract 

ll) 

good audiences, perhaps with the 
help of Bridgerama (which accord
ing to my knowledge, was tried 
out only once in London). 

I am convinced that many 
opportunities of popularising the 
game are thus being missed. May 
I exhort those in responsible 
positions to pull up their socks! 

GUSTAV SALDA, 

Barons Court, W.14. 
I regret to say that I agree; the 

authorities show a sad lack of 
energy and e/11erprise. 

* * * 
The bridge correspondent of 

one of our leading dailies has 
made an interesting suggestion. 

He points out, in short, that 
the more expertly you can elabor
ate bidding into a code the greater 
advantage you obtain. Those 
who have the time and inclination 
can, like the Roman Clubbcrs 
and the Little Majors, evolve 
something against which it is 
diflicult to compete. 

Others, who have less time 
but still like to win at duplicate, 
develop long standing partner
ships, and usc fairly complic.1tcd 
systems with numerous com·cn
tions. And so on, down to the 



thousands of bridge addicts \vho 
play duplicate once a week at 
the local club, using Kitchen 
Acol and Blackwood. 

It boils down to this, that if 
you want to make your · mark 
you need three assets: ability, 
time and a very complicated bid
ding code. The first two would 
be necessary under any circum
stances, but does not the third 
make nonsense of the game? 

The correspondent's proposal 
is that the auction should be 
limited to two rounds of bidding: 
opening bid, first response, rebid 
by opener, and second response. 
Finish! 

No doubt some quaint con
tracts would result, but a trial 
would be very interesting and 
could possibly put new life into 
the game. 

The Old Rectory, 
Colney, Norwich. 

R. FRANKS, 

It sounds an attractive idea 
ll'hich could, perhaps, be tried out 
at rubber bridge. If it has lasting 
appeal it will soon catch on. 

• • • 
1 am. not a member of the legal 

profcsston, but I have always 
understood that justice must not 
only be done but be san to be 
d~nc .. It is doubtful if the B.B.L. 
Sdcctton Committee has mea-

~0 

sured up to this standard in recer:t 
years. 

Direct team selection without 
any kind of trial may produce the 
best team, but many players v.ill 
think otherwise. 

Surely we should adopt a fresh 
formula and give all players their 
opportunity. I will give two alter
natives, but there may be better 
suggestions. The first is a per
manent staged trial scheme, the 
results ·automatically determining 
the team. The second would be 
"a Ia Ryder Cup," points being 
awarded for the leading positions 
in a few selected events. 

The best team might not be the 
result, but fewer could complain. 

FRANK F ARRINGTO~. 

Bolton, Lancashire. 
This and the t1ro following 

letters were withheld bl' arrange· 
me111 until after the New York 
Olympiad. 

We are obliged to these tlm't! 
correspondents, each of whom has 
more than one claim to attention, 
for their l'i£'11'S 011 tlu• suhjcct. 
Some intert'sted parties fum· 

plemy to say in prirate hut ar.'' 
strangely reluctant to makt• tlz,·rr 
riell's public. 

It cannot he good to fum· '1 

different selection method t'IWY 

l't'ar. Obriouslr it leads to rht· 
fl•e/ing, justific{i or not, that ~ 
minority ll'ith special interests h:r~< 
too great an influence. 



Recent comments in the British 
Bridge World on the question of 
team selection by the British 
Bridge League and English Bridge 
Union have interested me quite 
a Jot. Let it be admitted at once 
that no selection committee will 
ever give universal satisfaction, 
but the annual pantomime ·of a 
different method of selecting from 
what was in force the previous 
year, has caused not only a good 
deal of heart-burning amongst 
some players who might reason
ably expect to participate in 
trials but has also lowered the 
prestige of the governing bodies. 

As one who for some years was 
on the selection committees of 
both the B.B.L. and the E.B.U., 
I know of the activities that go on 
behind the scenes-the petty 
jealousies and the continual pull
ing of strings. 

In pre-war days teams were 
invariably selected on merit by 
a body of competent players who 
had no axe to grind. Unfortu
nately today the amateur is being 
squeezed out. Furthermore, some 
county associations have a pre
dominant say in the running of 
things. 

There are quite a number of 
members of the E.B.U. Council 
who are fully qualified to net as 
selectors and who have no axe to 
!•rind. · 

1 trust that the British Brit(~£' 
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World .will continue its efforts to 
get the governing bodies to put 
their houses . in order and bring 
out a sound scheme for selecting 
teams unhampered by interested 
players. 

HARRY INGRA~f, 

Farnborough, Kent. 

* * * 
My views . on the selection 

question, for what they are worth, 
are as follows: 

I. The ideal selector is a retired 
international who commands the 
respect and confidence of current 
contenders. 

2~ Unfortunately there are few, 
if any, Alec Bedsers in the bridge 
world. In their absence, a series 
of trials is the only acceptable 
alternative. 

3: The procedure for such trials 
should be laid down in advance, 
and adhered to. 

4. There remains the question 
of exemptions. While not wishing 
to encourage prima donna atti
tudes, one \Vould sympathise with, 
say, Terence Reese if he felt it 
wns not necessary to battle 
through 500 boards to prove he 
was worth a place in the final. I 
would suggest that the members 
of the previous year's team, if 
still playing in the same pai~ings. 
should be given a bye unt1l the 

final stages. 
ED~IUI"D Plllll!PS, 

Northwich, Cheshire. 



CHARITY CHALLENGE CUP (Continued) 
Warr~n Sprin · ~ Lab. R.C.. Ste.,enagc: Welwyn .Ganlen City B.C.. H rt . : . " · 

f.IJi , a r:d Tephcott Ho~kms ami Thornley 
., he Wc.tld B.C., Burg.:~ s ~ill: Mrs. Wcars1de B.C., ~underland: Mrs. Whi 

·um hc rland and Mrs. Parn . h and Mrs. Sm1Lh 
We t tc B.C.. Broad tairs : Mr. and Worthing B.C.: Mrs. Barnacle and , fr, . 

Mr . Brook Biddle, Miss Goff and Linfield 
We~mouth, Mclcombc Regis B.C.: Warwickshire C.B.A.: Mr. and ~Ms . 

Lt.-Cmdr. and Mrs. Northcott lveson 
We'> x Club, Poole, Dorset: Mrs. Whalley Range B.C., Manchester : Mr;. 

Friend and Mrs. Rarnstedt Grice-Jackson and Mrs. Bent 
Whitehall B.C., Eastbourne: Mrs. 

Strickland and Easterbrook 

Overseas Heat Winners 
Au tnllia: IV. A111tra/ia B.A.: Mrs. New ZeaJand: Gisborne C.B.C.: Dr. and 

Vahala and Mrs. Krantz. Western Mrs. Bowker. Timaru B.C.: Mrs. 
Suburb~ /J.A., S1•dne r: Dienkiewicz Lawson and Mrs. Moir. Waikaro 
and Ropicky. Lind/ield B.C. : Mrs. C.B.C., Hamilton : Wills and Cress-
Hannaford and Mrs. Watts. South well. New Plymouth C.B.C. : Dr. and 
A111tra/ia B.A .: Keain and Robertson. Mrs. Allen. 

Bahrein, Per ian Gulf: A1mli B.C. : Nigeria: West African Cocoa Research 
Wills and Harris. Unit, Jbadan: Dr. and Mrs. C. S. 

C'an ry ).,lands : Cwino B.C., TeneriJre: Morris . 
Sy. San on and Sy. Concjo. · South Africa: Johannesburg Heat!J : 

Otnmark: Polyhymnia Club, Aarhus: Klotz and Hurwitz, Mrs. Jacob on 
Neil on and Mo •cnscn. and Mrs. Cohen . . Port £/i:abetlz 

EJopC: (jezira Sportin~ Club, Cairo: G. C.B.C.: Bernstein and Bettman. 
el Le1 '>Y and Turman. Automobile Sowhend B.C.: Munchi and Jenneker. 
Cluh, Cairo : Efthyvoulidis & Ra ffaele. Non1·ef?ian B.C., Durban: (A) Ratton 

lloll nd: Gouda Ladil's ' B.C.: Mrs. V. and Hettera; (B) Mr. and Mrs. 
~)n_cn and !\l_lrs. de M~l. Friedman; (C) Dr. and Mrs. A\\cr-

lndua.: fhothadn and Engmcer (Overall bach. Pietermarit:burx , Natal: Mrs. 
Wmm:r~). Hatton and Miss Simkins. 

· 1 ~ritiu": Cluh de Cun•pipl': C. de Turkey: /nstanhul IJ.C. : Anav and 
~ !ICt a i&R. Autclmc. Lcde1io& Vallet. lsalan. 

Bnt•~h Guiana-Colwyn Hay- Hcathcrcroft - Rolls Roycc- -Rochampton- all h:nt 
to c~mccl their heats. hut s till contributed to the fund. 

011e Hundred Up 
C nductcJ hy A LA N II I R 0 N 

M y Competition . 
, A I_K~ nel ul: c:xpcns will answer the que tinn-. and til~.· marhil~~ ,,t t_L_• 
u~mpe_tr.llon will be determined by, thou eh not n~.·c ~.· ~,a rily tn "tn. 1 

J~rop~~ r_tron to, the votes ,,f the panel. , 
HRSI ~~~IZE SEC(). 'D A~O Tllll f> PRI7. t:~ 

1 wo Guine~t-; . On e: Guin L"a. 
Pleas(• read rhest' rule, cart•fit/lr. i'\"' c''llll' ~-' lill'r ll ld ' ,,·nd in 1 1• ll' 

than one entry. Only annuaf sub crib'-'r :'i :~ rt: di l' ibl..' . · 
A~fters should be sent to One lhmdr d t:JI, Brit" h llrilfu ' W rid. 

JS l>o,er Street, London, W.l, to arrhe not l i.l llr 1 1. n li I 1 

· a~r I. Some I titude ¥~ill gh n to Ol r.. com1 1i r . 



Probkm ~o. I (10 points) 
l.m.p. scoring, game all, the bidding 

has gone: 
SOUTII 

1\) 
WEST 
No 

South holds: 

NORTH EAST 
1+ No 

+1084 \?AKQJ74 0K7 +K4 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 2 (20 points) 
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding 

has gone: 
Soum 

Dble 

WEST 
10 ,. 

South holds: 

NoRTH EAsT 
Dble I~ 
Dble 20 

t864 \?A642 OAS +QJ93 
(a) Do you agree with South's 

double? If not, what alternative do you 
prefer? 

(b) What should South bid now? 

Problem No.3 (10 points) 
Match-point pairs, North-South vul

nerable, the bidding has gone: 
SoUTH WEST NORTH EAST 
I+ 2+ 30 No 

South holds: 
+AJ87 \?AK32 OQ542 .7 
What should South bid? 

Problem No.4 (10 points) 
l.m.p. scoring, love all, the bidding 

has gone: 
SouTII WtST NoRTH EAsT 
I 0 INT Dble 2+ 

South holds: 
+OJ.t \?A OKQ7-t2 +OS53 
What should South bid? 

Prohll'ln No. S ( 10 points) 
l.m.p. scoring, East-West vulnaabk, 

the bidding has gone: 

SOUTH 
No 
No 
? 

WEST 
1~ 
4NT 

NORTH EAST 
No 3~ 

No 5+ 

(West's 4NT bid is Culbertson and 
East's Five Spade bid shows the Ace.) 

South holds: 
+KJ62 ~4 OK853 +J973 
What should South bid? 

Problem No.6 (10 points) 
. I.m.p. scoring, North~South vulner-

able, the bidding has gone: 
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 
10 ·No 1~ No 
2+ No 2+ No 
? 
South holds: 
+Q6 ~J2 OK6432 +AKJ5 
What should South bid? 

Prol..llcm No. 7 (20 points) 
I.m.p. scoring, love all, the bidding 

has gone: 
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

1~ No No 

Dble 2~ 3~ Dble 

3+ No 3NT No 

? 
South holds: 
+AQ87 ~J OA6432 +K~.t . 
(a) Do you agree with Souths b1d.of 

Three Spades? If not, what alternative 

do you prefer? 
(b) What should South bid now? 

Problem No.8 (10 points) 
Rubber bridge, East-West ,ulncrah!C', 

the bidding has gone: 
SouTH WtsT l"oRTII [Asr 

It 20 Dhk 2\? 
No No Dblc No 
No No 
South holds: 
+KQ654 \?S5 0(•3 +AQIOC. 
What should SC'uth kad? 



A CASE FOR 

PSYCHOLOGY 

A. Hutchinson combines news from the 
Midlands with good-humoured instruction of 
general interest. 

Do you remember the cruel 
fate of poor Milo of Cretona, in 
Greek mythology? He started 
by carrying the new-born calf 
under his arm, and finished stag
gering under the weight of a 
fully-grown ox across his shoul
ders. 

So with a Bridge player. The 
first session of a spell of bad cards 
is bravely born but, as day suc
ceeds day with little but balanced 
rubbish, he tends to become 
despondent. Concentration suffers 
and play deteriorates until soon 
the hardiest addict swears he will 
abandon so unjust a game, yet 
despairingly he carries on. To 
make matters worse, when he 
picks up a good hand, such is the 
feeling of uplift at the apparent 
end or his misfortunes that he 
tends to be carried away. 

That explains how I came to hr: 
playing this pair of hands from 
the Warwickshire Club Pairs' 
Championship in the somewhat 
optimistic contract of 6NT. 

WEST EAST 

+62 +AQIOS5 
\?AK95 \?43 
OAK952 OQ4 
+ Q 7 +A J 10 2 

South led the 8 of hearts and 
elation turned to doubt as dummy 
was exposed. Prospects were f<!r 
from good. One or two things 
would need to be right, so how 
should I plan the · play? How 
about a mathematical evaluation'? 
I pulled out my slide rule and log. 
tables, intent on trying a Telfer. 
but it looked so difficult that 1 

gave up the idea. There must 
surely be some other way. 

I decided to assume that the: 
diamonds would brr:ak fa\'ourably 
and work from that basis. s~), 
at the second trick, I kd durnmY s 

I 't • th · ftct Queen of clubs ( c:sp1 ~ ~ · 
that, no matter who held tb: 
King, thr: suit wnuld yield onlY 
thrr:c tricks. At any rate: n; ~ 
fourth club woultl bc:Cl,n:c: ;I 
mcnacr: a!!ainst one oppor.::•:t. 

:\lld ' t' . ~ d tll"t NNth 1 1t appr::m: .. 



held the King I should be able to 
afford to play a low · heart from 
both hands, correcting the timing 
for ·a possible squeeze. The hands 
might then boil down to this 
position: 

EAST 

+AQ 
'J-
0-
+2 

On the lead of dummy's last 
diamond, should the opposing 
cards lie favourably for the double 
squeeze, it could be easy, though 
I might still be faced with the 
decision whether to assume a 
squeeze or take the spade finesse. 
(The last time I was faced with 
that dilemma, with no clue that I 
could see, I decided I would rather 
succeed by a squeeze than by a 
mere finesse. So up went the 
Ace and do\\n went I.) 

However, my reverie ended 
when in fact the Queen of clubs 
was taken at trick 2 by South, 
who got off lead with the 2 of 
hearts, taken in dummy. This 
rneant that, whilst the timing for 
a squeeze had been corrected I 
could no longer afford to duck a 
heart and the suit could probably 
~c guarded by both opponents. 

Urther, I now had no club 
rnenace. A genuine squeeze was, 
therefore, unlikely. Winning 
South's heart return, I cashed 

three club tricks and, with the 
diamonds breaking favourably, 
this was the position before the 
lead of the last diamond: 

EAST 

+AQIO 
'J-
0-
+-

At this point North had played 
two hearts, two clubs and three 
diamonds and had discarded three 
spades, whereas South had fol
lowed suit except for discarding 
his fifth club on dummy's fourth 
diamond. On the lead of the last 
diamond, North played the Jack, 
and South the Queen, of hearts. 

One of them was concealing 
the 10. If North held it, he could 
have only one spade and ob
viously I must go down unless 
this was the King; but if South 
had the 10 of hearts, which 
seemed more likely, then why the 
false card? \Vas it because his 
singleton spade was the King, or 
was he trying to persuade me to 
think just that, and to n:fusc the 
lincsse against North? The odds 
were five to one against his single
ton being the King. ~forcovcr, 

had he played the 10 of hearts, I 
should have had to guess and, at 
those odds, would have chosen 
the finc :>se. Furthermore, South 
had shown no sign of pressure, 
whcrc2s his partner h2d ~eemed 



to be in trouble. Finally, no man 
likes to be caught the same way 
twice so I took the finesse and 
there we were, down again. 

W~T 

• 62 

NoRTH 

+J9743 
~ J 7 6 
0 J 7 6 
+ 8 3 

~A K95 
OAK952 
+Q7 

.EAST 

+AQJ085 
~ 4 3 . 
0 Q4 
+AJJ02 

SOUTH 

+K 
~Ql082 

0 10 8 3 
+K9654 

"You poor nitwit," said my 
wife, pityingly, when I showed 

her the deal. "I should ha\e 
made it." 

"Indeed. Why?" 
"In such cases," she pro

nounced, "you should forget your 
technique, mathematics, and all 
that jazz. What you need is 
psychology. The player threat
ened is ready with his discards. 
Don't you do your thinking well 
in advance in such cases?" 

I nodded reluctantly. 
"On the other hand," she 

pontificated, "the player whose 
cards don't matter puzzles over 
his useless cards, wondering how 
he can help to deceive you. He's 
the one who seems to be in 
diffi~ulty." 

"Yes," I was compelled to 
(Continued at foot of page 56) 

" · .. . marhcmatics, and all that ja:: . .. . " 
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MORTAL. COIL 
Terence Reese concludes his account of the 

Anglo-Austrian match of 1937 and adds some 
general impressions of bridge in the 1930's. 

When play began on the last ' Events in Room I, which· were 
day of the match, the Austrians broadcast, were not particularly 
were a mile ahead. My comment exciting. 
at the time that they played a SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 
somewhat frivolous game towards Mathie- Sclmei- Kemp- Jellinek 
the end was hotly rejected by 
some members of the home team 
and their friends. Judge for 

. yourself from the two hands that 
follow, worth between them 2,300 
points to England. West dealt 
the first, with North-South vul
nerable. 

NORTH 
+ K 8 7 2 
\?Q1084 
0 A J 4 2 
+J 

EAST 
+6 
<::/ K 7 

WrsT 
.AQJ 
\?AJ52 
0 Q 8 5 
+KQIO 

0 9 6 3 
+A865432 

SOUTH 
+109543 
<::! 9 6 3 
0 K 10 7 
+9 7 

'27 

son 

No 
No 
All pass 

der 
INT 
3NT 
4<::/ 

son 
No 
No 
No 

2NT was a conventional reply, 
showing upwards of 12 Austrian 
points. A spade was Jed and 
Jellinek put up the Ace. After 
one round of trumps he played 
three rounds of hearts. \Vhen the 
Queen did not drop he took a 
ruffing finesse in spades for his 
eleventh trick. 

At the other table Herbert, if 
not frivolous, was exceedingly 
imprudent. 
SouTH \Vr.sT NoRTH EAsT 
B!ud- J\ferkin Herbal Kon-

hom 

No 
All p:lSS 

I\? 
3NT 

No 
Dble 

stam 
2 
Rdblc 



North 'Jed a spade and, in-great 
trouble when the clubs were 
played off, _was eventually end
played. Merkin made three re
doubled overtricks, for a score 
of I ,300 (no 50 bonus in those 
days). : 

In a competitive auction the 
British showed better judgment 
than their opponents on board 
287. Both sides were vulnerable. 

NORTH 

• 8 4 3 2 
\? 9 3 
0 J 6 2 
+Q7 54 

W~T 

+6 
\? 4 2 
0 10 9 7 54 3 
+ J 9 6 3 

SOUTH 

EAST 

+KJ109 
\? K 7 6 
0 AQ8 
+AK2 

+ AQ 7 5 
\?A Q J 10 8 5 
OK 
+to 8 

Room 1: 
SouTn WrsT 
Merkin Sc/mci-

der 
1<\f No 
t+ No 
2\? 30 
All pass 

NORTH EAST 

Kon- Jel/inek 
stam 

No 
No 
No 

Dble 
Dble 
3NT 

~cllinek's 3NT w~ts highly specu
latl\·e as his partner had not 
responded to the first double. 
Sout_h showed good judgment in 
pnssmg. He began with \?Q, 

2S 

won by declarer's King. After 
Ace of diamonds Jellinek played 
off Ace, King and another club. 
South petered in spades and the 
defence took the maximum, beat
ing the contract four tricks. 

Room 2: 
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

Blud- Mathie- Herbert Kemp-
horn son son 

1\? No No Dble 
2\? 30 No 3NT 
4\? No No Dble 
All pass 

Here East's 3NT was fully 
justified as his partner had made 
a first-round response to the 
double and might have been 
stronger. No doubt it looked to 
South as though 3NT would be 
on, but when vulnerable it seldom 
pays to sacrifice at the Four level. 
A spade was led and declarer . 
lost a trick by leading <VQ at 
trick two. A spade ruff followed 
and Bludhorn was four down, 
losing 1,000 (honours counting). 

It is rather surprising to note 
that on the eight hands 1 ha\'c 
described in this series England 
gained 2,510 points, though they 
lost the match by 10,910. If one 
rejects the notion that the har.ds 
were chosen for publication in 
the British /Jrh~~c World of the 
day to spare the frclings of the 
home players, on-: is left with the 
conclusion that on the less spec-



tacular hands the Austrians must 
have picked up points the whole 
way along. Schneider and Jellinek 
maintained a standard of play 
that was hitherto unknown in 
this country, and consciously or 
not we all benefited from watching. 

Bustle and turmoil 

Entirely by the way, do you 
know what "coil" means in the 
phrase, "this mortal coil"? I 
didn't, until I had to render the 
soliloquy into another language. 
It is an old word, meaning bustle 
and turmoil. 

There was plenty of that in the 
bridge world of the 1930's. 
Writing about the Culbertson
Lenz . match, and then this Aus
trian match, with its disputatious 
sequel, reminds one that this was 
an era of factions. Though Harry 
Ingram didn't make much of it 
in his recent reminiscences, my 
recollection ·is that there was 
pretty keen rivalry between him 
and Dick Lederer. A. Wolfers, 

· whose team won the Gold Cup 
in 1935, was another who always 
seemed to be engaged in needle 
contests. 

Undoubtedly the greatest con
tributor to the polemics of the 
day was Col. Walter Duller. I 
suppose that post-war players 
s~arcely know his name, yl't he 
dtd more in this country to gl't 
bridge talked about than anyone 

before or since. His success in 
publicising the game was com
parable to that of Culbertson. 
He achieved his results without 
the help of an organisation, and 
not through instructional talent 
but through force of personality 
and controversy. In some ways 
his bridge career was strangely 
ironical, for he pronounced the 
perfect epigram on himself when 
he said that it was his fate to 
secure the general acceptance in 
this country of those bidding 
methods which he so strongly 
denounced. 

BuHerisms 

From 1930 to his death in 1938 
he · wrote for The Star and ham
mered one single theme with the 
devotedness of a television com
mercial; American bridge was 
bunk: "British Bridge," with no 
conventions or forcing bids or 
point-count, was vastly superior. 
Everyone laughed at his extrava
gancies, but everyone read them. 

In 1933 (I think it was) Buller 
had a famous encounter with 
Culbertson. His team, which 
consisted of himself and !\Irs. 
Evers, Cedric Kehoe and Dr. 
Wood-Hill, lost by about -l,OGO 
in a week's play. Considering 
that the Americ~lOS were vastly 
more experienced, and that of 
Duller's team-mates only Kchol! 
was top class, this was a very 



creditable performance and would 
have been recognised as such 
had not Buller tried so desperately 
hard to turn the defeat into a 
victory. 

After the defeat by Culbertson, 
Buller won a number of easy 
matches against provincial teams. 
These successes were made the 
occasion for terrific advertise
ment for his non-conventional 
methods, and eventually he fell 
a victim to his own propaganda 
and took on a first-class team 
from Almack's, Ellinger and Furse 
and the brothers Alan and Cedric 
Kehoe. Buller's team contained 
the pick of the British bidders, 
and he also imported Lederer and 
Collingwood, with instructions 
to follow his methods. The match 
was a landslide for the Approach
Forcers, who won by 8,300 over 
100 boards. · 

Most men would have ack
nowledged the result as a setback, 
but not Colonel Buller. The 
/Jritislt Brid~c World and other 
papers came in for some slashing 
criticism for daring to conclude 
that British Bridge was not after 
all supreme. To prove his point 
that the match had been lost 
through atrocious luck and the 
failure of his team to follow his 
principles, the Colonel brought 
out a famous book, in which he 
~tn~tlysc:d the bidding. A source 
of unfailing ddight were the 

~0 

periodic summaries of 'Shocking· 
and 'Bad'. bids. One would come 
across a paragraph like this: 

Shocking Bids 
Almack's II 
Buller's team 3 

Bad Bids 
Almack's 18 
Buller's team 10 
At this point Almack's led by 

6,570. 

Though he remained a force 
in journalism, Buller never again 
got a team together to play a big 
match. His prestige declined, 
yet it must be said that a great 
part of his teaching struck fruitf~l 
ground. When British bridge (m 
the true sense) began to break 
away from standard American, 
it was all in the direction of 
naturalness, such as Buller had 
advocated. For all that he took 
many a wrong view, his services 
to the game were great. 

Parody 
From about 1936 onward, the 

leading factions were, bro:tdly 
speaking, the Dodds-Konst~un· 

Mathieson !!roup and the new. 
more systematic, Acol players. 
Dodds and Konstam had never 
been disciples of Bulla, but they 
played with dash ami hrilli:li1CY· 
In the semi-final t'f the Gold Cup 
in 1937 the tWl1 fl,r.:.:s wac in l'PP0 -

sition, and the Ac0l tc:un, Gray 



and Simon, Marx and Macleod, 
won by 3,890. Konstam wrote 
an Open Letter to the British 
Bridge World in which he com
plimented his opponents on their 
success, traced the development 
of the game, and went on: 

"And now, Harrison-Gray, we 
come to your team. You started 
life with four sound players. But 
you were handicapped. You had 
no Buller, no Kehoe and no 
Lederer as inspiration. And tl~ere
fore you had to study the game 
from a different angle. You 
mapped out for yourselves an 
inexorable par below which noth
ing can induce you to fall, but 
above which (I know you will 
forgive the liberty) you seem 
unable to rise." 

These and similar observations, 
together with an incident from 
another match, evoked a brilliant 
reply from lain Macleod in the 
style of the Western Brothers 
(famous nightclub entertainers of 
the time): 

The "K.K." System or "Hisin~ 
Above Par." 

We lost a match at Bcxhill 
biggest shock we've ever had: 

And how we lost I still c:11l't 
think, the whole thing's rather 
sad, ~ 

For Gray is mediocre, and the 
rest arc frankly bad, 

Only par, chaps, only par! 

31 

We overbid on ·every hand, and 
never cared a damn, 

We think it's better to go down 
for mutton than for lamb; 

We always think a one-bid should 
be forcing to a slam, 
Beating par, chaps, beating par! 

You should never stop in part
scores, for ·that is far too tame, 

And once in every 100 boards 
you'll find you've · missed a 
game; 

And if \Ve haven't got a bid we 
open just the same, 
Beating par, chaps, beating par! 

We reached a toppin' contract .in · 
a match the other. day, 

We bid a hand . to 7NT in our 
sporting, brilliant . way; 

The opponents-most unluckily
had six good hearts to play, 
Beating par, chaps, beating par! 

We know it's hard to Jose against 
a team of hopeless mutts: 

We sympathise of course; and yet, 
for ~Ill your "ifs" and "buts.'' 

There's only one word meets your 
plaint, and that I fear is "Nuts!" 

· Stick to par, chaps, stick to par! 

How s:ld that the author of this 
pil'CC should have a~a.ndoned 
bridge to b~come a ~1tms ter of 
tl:c Crown! 



THE WATCHER 
Unbridled banter from our Special Com

missioner on the inside of big bridge. 

This mollllz his correspondents are in a 
some1rlwt critical mood. 

At a recent Congress I was 
choked off by a fuddy-duddy 
t.d . for turning up in a turtle
necked swcat~r. It was only the 
afternoon session, too. How can 
you expect bridge to be popular 
with young people? Why don't 
tournament directors get with it? 
As for Christopher Robin of 
Hinchley Wood (see The Watcher, 
April), he should fly back to 
Sorrento with the swallows. 

Mod., Acton. 
Sure you lil'e at Acton, not 

Cl cton• I must be a bit of a 
Rocker myself (or have J got it 
the wrong 1ray round?), for 1 must 
admit to hankerin~ after the pre
war crwom of dilllll'r jackets for 
t'1'Cilillg SC'SJiOIIS. 

•(A refi:rcnce to disorders at tm 
English seaside resort last EastC'r. 
nw The Watcher SC'ems to hare (Ill 

imperfect appreciation of curre111 
trt•ncls in jrnenilt• dclillqUC'II~Y· Ed.) 

A lot of transatlantic ideas and 
expressions seem to be creeping 

into the British Bridge World these 
days. If anyone attempts to 
.. bill" me, I shall be "miffed." 
I suppose the 100 Up panel wiJI 
soon be ·bidding. in "standard 
American." 

C.H., Richmond. 
If .. bill" mea11s "send the bill," 

you are elltitled to be miffed. But 
/like the notio11 of (say) Swinner
toll-Dyer a11d Mrs. Afarkus wrang
ling over a nua11ce of the Goren 
Poillt-Count. 

• • 
Write a book on play. Write a 

book on bidding. Add the two 
together, call it by some corn· 
prchensivc titk, and chnrg~ 
plenty. Nicl.! work if you can pet 
it. 

Cynic, Let' I.e 
Canal cmptor, as tlzcy s.Jy. 

If yo11 lw1·e read the first tl~''' 
books roll don't hart' to buy tf:t' 
third.' ~fw/ i( 1'011 /:m"L'II't n·ad 111'' 
first tll'o, b~· .gmt.:(ztl to gt'l 111.,, 

books for t/i,· priCt' (~( one-and-.:-

ha?f. 



Watcher seems to know all 
flit backstage gossip. ls he also 

expert player? 
Doubtful, W.I. 

Doubtful you may be, and so are 
Jome of my partners. But I do 
mix with the mighty. 

* * * 
In view of a recent promotion 

by a provincial magazine, how 
long will it be before we get 
trading stamps with the BBW? 

Entrepreneur, Worthing; 
Not so funny! The possibility of 

issuing a fornl of trading stamps for 
prizes was seriously debated in the 
E.B.U. recently. Fifty local points 
equal one tab/emat-that sort of 
thing. Prolific masters like the 
Sharples brothers would about 
ha1·e eamed their first Cadillac. 

* * * 
How I appreciated Mr. Roger 

W: Strull's witty piece, "Partner
slup Agreement," in the March 
issue! Perhaps I am old-fashioned 
hut it saddens me to sec our great 
game, intended for civilised en
joyment, used for egotistical in
dulgence by bullies. I have 
ohserwd a similar uncouthness 
on the part of drivers of the more 
powerful type of motor vehicle. 

C.P.H., Cn·1rc. 
Bur it's 1101 .w easy, Crclre, 
Gooclmmmcrs to imbue. 
And, an.nray, I know a chap 1rirh 

a Bentler 
WJw hids ~·rer so gently. 

A year ago 'the British Bridge 
League solemnly announced that 
certain important tournaments had 
been designated, "International 
Class Events" (l.C.E.). The 
Masters Pairs and the Gold Cup 
were cited as examples. The 
purpose was to guide the B.B.L. 
Selection Committee. 

Can The Watcher gh·e a full 
list of l.C.E.s and say to "·h~t 

extent the results of these el'ents 
influence the B.B.L. Selection 
Committee? 

Aspirant, London. 

Was there such an announce
mellf, solemn ·or otherwise? If 
so, it certainly seems to hare been 
forgotten. The latest information 
(see next letter) is that eren the 
Masters Pairs is to be truncated 
and broadened. In choosing the 
team for New York, the B.B.L. 
seemed to pay little heed, if any, 
to the olllcome t?( Briti.\h touma
mC'IIfs. 

* * * 
1963 and 196-l han: been years 

of pleasure and light to some of 
us in the wilds. A CamroSl' 
match, the final of the Gold Cup, 
and the :\tasters lndi\'idual wen: 
played in the North of England 
last yL'ar; and this )'l'ar we had the 
~1asters P:tirs linal. All <)f these I 
mali :lt!cd to aucnd, and all of 
them I enjoyed thorPu r hly. and 
so did many othl·rs. 



Yet in his speech after the 
Masters Pairs in March, Terence 
Reese disclosed that, even before 
this successful event had been 
held, it had been decided to 
revert to the old system of a single 
week-end in London. I thought of 
heading this letter, Plight of the 
Barbarians. 

G.M.L., Durham. 
It certainly seems surprising that 

the Powers-That-Be did not wait 
to see how the final, with Bridge
ramo, lrotild be supported before 
making plans for 1965. No doubt 
there are many sides to these 
problems; some players can ill 
afford tlze time for two week-ends. 
But remember that the E .B.U. is, 
in form at any rate, a democracy. 

Any .. Barbarian" can make his 
voice heard in time, by instructing 
the delegate who represents his 
area. 

* * * 
In the April issue the Editor 

places in ironical juxtaposition a 
remark I made after Turin about 
"ponderous and binding theory" 
and a reference to the Little 
Major. Is he really unable to 
distinguish between the sterile 
offshoots of the Baron system, 
which were then in the news, and 
the exquisite model · of precision 
engineering that is the Little 
Major? 

Affronted, London, W.l. 
Even Ug, the dinosaur, looked 

pretty to its mother. 

WRITE TO THE WATCHER 
ON ANY TOPIC CONNECTED WITH BRIDGE 

Read 

'TEXAS BRIDGE' 
America's best bi-monthly magazine 

Annual subscription S5.00 to 
John B. Hathorn, 
1617 Branard, Houston 6, Texas 
(or send £1 15s. to the British Bridgv World) 

-



harity Challenge Cup 1964 
In Aid of the United Nations Children's Fund 

Worldwide Winners 
lst Thothadri and Engineer (74.81 %), International Duplicate Club, 

New Delhi. 
2nd Allen and Dlugajczyk (73.40 %), Scunthorpe B.C. 
Jrd R. Franses and I. Franses (73.25 %), Mayfair Bridge Studio,· 

London. 
4th Mills and Cresswell (72.28 %), Waikato C. B.C., Hamilton, New 

Zealand. 
British Heat Winners 

American · Embassy, London: Mrs. 
Redmond and Mrs. Biddle 

Ashton and District B.C., Cheshire: 
(joint) Briggs and Britton, Southern 
and Wilcox 

Aquarius B.C.: London: Gehringer and 
Miller 

Banbury B.C., Oxon.: (joint) Deards 
and Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer
Davies 

Bolton B.C., Lanes.: Faulkner and 
Anwar 

British Med. Assoc. B.C., London: Mr. 
and Mrs. Perez 

8cnger Sports & Soc. Club Cheshire: 
Lee and Millard ' 

Barr~ B.C., Glamorgan: Bravey and 
Gnffiths 

Birmin_gham Business Houses C. B.A.: 
lliDakvtes and Jones, Hughes and Jones 

ac ·pool B.C.: Ramsden and Bland 
Berks. and Bucks. Heat: Mrs. Tucker 

1 
_and Mrs. Mason 

lallymcna R.C., Ireland: Mrs. Allan 
and Lamont 

Bolton Golf Club, Lanes.: lli!;son and 
Benyon 

Bri~tol B.C.: Mr. and Mrs. Williams, 
C ~·-~lcs :md Lockyer 

ratgmorl! B.C., Shanklin, l.o.W.: Mrs. 
C ~-ant~y :md Mrs. Marshall 

h~:•.dl~ & G:ttley Cons. Club, Cheshire: c' ~·•rson and Hargreaves 
1
' 11 Service C.B.A., London: Barker 
and Weinstock 

Cod.fostcrs (Eiec.) Sports & SllC. Cluh, 
C H

1 
crts.: Ainsworth and Gillott 

'!,~5 
1
B.C., Aberdeen: Mr. and ~1rs. 

.>eo t 

J. GC:mshil!'s Ayr Heat, Scotland: Dr. 
Jthh :md Crosbie, Mrs. Willil!an ar.d 

Maughan · 

Daten B.C., Lanes.: Mrs. Waterhouse 
and Mrs. Herbert . 

Dewsbury & Wakefield B.C., Yorks.: 
Dr. and Mrs. Fulton 

Dover Castle B.C., Kent: Mrs. Goodall 
and Russell 

Dorchester B.C.: Mrs. Gwynn and ~1rs. 
Birch 

Darlington Branch N.E.B.A., Co. Dur
ham: Bishop and Gardner 

Mrs. Drummond's Stirling Heats: Dr. 
King and Serafini, Mrs. Bremner and 
Mrs. Reynolds 

E.M.I. (Feltham) B.C., Middx.: Grant 
and Tomlinson 

Esso (Fawley) Rcc. Club, Southampton: 
Mr. and Mrs. del Mar 

Esso B.C., Pembrokeshire: ~Irs. James 
and Davies 

E.R.D.E. B.C.. W:tltham Abbey: ~lr. 
and Mrs. Ponpard 

Forest Row B.C., Susse:"<: ~Irs. :"'ash 
and Slipner 

Forest School B.C.. W:!lthamstow: Farr 
and E\'ans 

f-ort 1\latilda Club, Gn:en<X"k, 5.:-otbnJ: 
Wilson and Rogers 

Gosport B.C.. ll:mts. (Red) llakro :wJ 
Jones (Blue) Alkn and Ost>ornc 

Grantham B.C.: ~trs. B~are :1nd :\rma 
Gran ~~crnouth B.C.: Mrs. Burns anJ 

~trs. Wilson C t> 
GaiiO\\S Corna Sports & Sl'.:. lu . 

Romford, Es~cx: ~Irs. AlhC'p :tr.J 
~trs. D.t\eV 

Grim~bv n.i,.A . : ~Irs. llll10m<.:r :ll~J 
llro\\ n. G r~en an,!_ \\'ooJ_!wu ~-=. 

Heath B.C.. \\ 'e~hnJ:;~ .. Surrey. (r~) 
Stcv~·ns,m anJ Cmdr. I ary. (B_l :'>lr~ . 
McPh.:rsl'n ar.J :\!iss A~h.:n'ft 

I l.irp.:n.!c:t Dup. C. B.C.. ll.:rts . : \tr-.. 
!ll:t~.e and ~trs. lbll 



Harrow B.C.: Miss D;~ly and Cmdr. 
Read 

Huddersficld C.B.A., Yorks.: Gibson 
and Garthwaite 

Hoover B.C., High Wycombe: G. and 
K. Cramp 

Harrogate & Dist. C. B.A., Yorks.: Mr. 
and Mrs. Kent 

Heston & Hounslow B.C., Middx.: Mr. 
and Mrs. Bartholomew 

Hoddcsdon B.C., Herts.: Sille and 
Lcwington 

Jfeighington B.C., Lines.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillipson 

Halif;~x B.A., Yorks.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews 

I.B.M. B.C., Winchester: Jones and 
C;~tchpolc 

llfr;~combc C.B.C.: (joint) Mr. and Mrs. 
Seddon, Stephens and Brokenbrow 

Ibis B.C., London: Baker and Patel 
Leicester County Dup. B.C.: Mrs. 

Hughes and Jeays, (Heat 2): Hance II 
and Stangrct 

I. en' ick Club, Shetland Isle: Blance and 
Rhind 

L.C.C. StarT B.C., London: Mrs . 
. Macfarlane and Miss Kirby 

Ltverpool B.C.: (joint) Endicott and 
Morley, Figgis and Jackson 

Laporte B.C., Duns table, Beds.: Mr. 
and Mrs. J;~mes 

Linlithgow B.C., W. Lothian: Hunter 
and McVeigh 

Leeds B.C.: Drimer and Sa!Tman 
Longford B.C., Eire: Mr. and Mrs. 

Sheridan 
Melville B.C., Edinburgh: Miss Macnair 

and Mrs. Da\'idson 
Marlborough B.C., Black pool: Mrs. 

Carr and Mrs. Kendal 
Ma}ficld B.C., Epsom: Mr. and Mrs 

Whitmont ·· 
Mckomhc Regis B.C. Weymouth: Lt. 

Cdr. and Mrs. Northcott. 
Mt~~r Park Golf Club, llcrts.: Mrs. 

Smglcton and Rc) ncr 
1\tulbnl llmt~c B.C., London: King 

and Dowsnn 
1\:c\\Ca~tlc & Di~t. B.C., Stall's.: Jamic

!.nn and Tottcnham 
Na!. Coal Board Central Enginl·eritw 

ht., Burttm-on-Trent: Mrs. Ikard':: 
mnrc and 1\1 i~s Brooks 

1\:o~th Chin!'ford _Dup. Bridge Group: 
. ( •. udncr and lltgn.:tt 

l'.:tlrfnlt... & 1'\nmich B.C.: ~1r. and Mr · 
I h1u\tnn ~. 

New D.C:, .New M;~lden: Mrs. Mc·. ~ r 
and Evans · 

Newport B.C., Monmouthshir;: \~i. 
and Mrs. Laker 

New A col B.C., London: Stephens and 
Yates 

Oxford B.C.: Mr. and Mrs. Ch::ster 
Omagh B.C., lre!and: Johnston and 

Simpson 
Oxshott B.C, Surrey: Mrs. Martyr and 

Barton 
Preston C.B.C.: Bilsborrow and Nelson 
Plymouth B.C.: Mr. and Mrs. Hastir.gs

James 
Peterborough B.C., Northants.: Mrs. 

Broke and Paton 
Penarlh B.C., Glam.: Mrs. Wright and 

Mrs. McDougall 
Royal Military College of Science B.C.. 

Shrivenham, Berks. : Prof. and Mrs 
Holt Smith 

Ripley & Alfreton B.C., Derbys.: Ian 
and Dalev 

St. Austell Arts Club: Mrs. Mulock and 
Mrs. King . 

St. Andrews B.C., Fife: (A) Mrs. !\ltllct 
nnd Anderson; (B) Mrs. Grace and 
Miss Pearson . 

Scarborough & District B.C.: Roncolt 

Sl,'~~etJ3g~C.: Mrs. S. and Mrs. J. C. 
Bowler 

S.T.C. (Harlow), Essex: Davey anJ 
Bryant . 

Swindon 13 C, Wilts.: Lawson and Dr. 
Molnar \I . 

Sidmouth So:::at & B.C.. D.:von: · r~ . 
Cal\'crt Blackwell and Mrs. Pl~u~i . ,. 

Surrey Business Houses C.B.L .. · .. 
thews & Da\'ics . 

Southport B.C. Ltd. : Sutclitk :t:1J 
. Win~t;.tnlc\ . . .· 1 Clu~. 

St. Wtntfn:d s Sp11rts ,x St'd:1 ·r 
Kenley. Surr..:y: l'.tge an•! C •'•'P· 

Torquay B.C. : Ke~.~~ at~d Ste\\.~rtK~ n t 
Tcddingto:1 Lt\\ n ll'n111<; Clul>. 

ami Ryan . . .. . \J 11n, 
Tottcnham& D1'1. B.l. : S.tm•'ill·\: · ; 1._ 
TramMc B.C., \\'ataf,,rd : (:\l ' . ~ . ~ i 

()'1\:cill :tnd D. tl~; (Ill \lr~ . R~ .. n .. ·· 
O'Sulli\:ln , .. • 

T\\cntv Cluh. Fl int. : \lr.\ . :\ ~ tl' :Jr.• ...... 
~Irs·. Fldrid!·:: Cl .•. ; r ~: 

T.R.A.D. B.C., Ch;:.t,lk, ·• ... 
Jones and ~h ·!l'-'•'. :1 . , 1 .... .J 

TuJ,)r B.C ., Clui !.ir'.•: d : \Irs . :--; .: •. : .. . . 
\\'.tl!....:r 

<C~,) : : : i .' · . ~ : · .! , ··1 ;'. : .~· .. • ,;_.,) 



TOURNA ENT 
WORLD 

Harold Franklin reports Oil the recelll risit 
to Portugal by a British team, and Oil Crock
ford's Cup final. 

Portugal are expected to take their 
place as the newest member of the 
European Bridge League at the 1965 
Championships in Ostcnd. To prepare 
themselves for the occasion, the newly
formed Portuguese Federation arc crea
tingopportunities to gain international ex
perience; a circumstance which worked 
to the considerable advantage of Messrs. 
Konstam, Priday, Rodrigue and your 
reporter. 

April in Portugal held promise of 
blue skies and a hot sun, but the English 
influence had preceded us. In other 
respects our expectations were so far 
exceeded that the minor disappointment 
of the weather was easily borne. If 
only we could transfer the bcautifully
:lppointed Lisbon Bridge Club to 
London, together with its members; 
they combine an earnestne~s of approach 
"'ith :1 good humour which all too rarely 
accompanies it. 

We began with a three-session Pairs 
for "'hich the other 20 pairs h:1d qualified 
h~· way of a prdiminary tournament . 
l he Jc,cl of play was high. and a sp:cd 
l' f 9 hoards an hour was m:lintain,·d 
\ltithout diflkulty. Priday and H.odri:;u•· 
ldt the field behind \\ith a Crst-s~~ s : l':l 

urc of 70 ~ ~ ;md \\ere too e\pcr i ~r. ·::-.:J 
t~l surrender so large an a lh;lnt'! :_:·:. 
Kon)tam ;md Franklin impro' cd fr ,' m 
a l'l"'<'r stan to take second rl :tCl". '' i ! ~l 

several pairs breathing down their 

necks. 

Then followed a match against a team 
headed by J. L. Calhciros, the firm ar:d 
extremely popular President of the 
Federation, and Mr. and ~Irs. A. 
Lcrchs and M. Laccrda. The 'isitors 
won by 32 points and enjoyed the better 
of the luck in so doing. l':otably on this 

hand: 
\VEST 

+AQI096 
~7 
0 Q4 
+AQ875 

EAST 

+ K5 
~ 105 2 
0 A K 10 9 6 3 
+ 104 

West was the lkakr with both sil.les 

vulnerable: 

WIST 
SotJTII 

A'''"Jtam 
10 I\/ 
30 ~l) 

Fra11kli11 
t+ l"o 
,. 2~ 

3+ All p.ISS 
It sc.:mcd to me: that I h:HJ a re:! S~'n· 

ably clll ~ l: J.:cision l'el\\C:C:n sur;'X)rtln~ 
di :1momls and ro:p.::!tin:; my sp:1~c~ . J 
was inOuc:n.:cJ in my ri_n:ll cho:.:c: hy 

t~:~· Cl)n ;; id.:ration th:tt •f p:.:rtr.a .r~
w rn:J to Four Clut--~. I c~ :J.!d "'"~r . ~.c 
:111 :t.:curalC: ri.:turc by £1Hr.<; ~.:!.I)CJ 
~ : . : n~~~: : .! ~:.:rport. Ea st, for h:s . p..!~~ 
\\. •s 11 0 1 c:l l~H.: ~i :tsti.: :JbJ:JI t!:e rro ;'1-'C: 

(., ; · :! S ;" -~~!e ~.1 1110: if his <.!i:l!'TIO~J s:.::t 
O:L'u~.J n 't h: l'rcught hom:. :tr..J th~t 



too may have been an unduly pessi
mistic view. 

It was undignified to play in a part
!>Corc with ·slam prospects so good in 
another suit: it was unworthy to gain 
handsomely in so doing. At the other 
table the contract was Four Spades. 
The declarer rutTed the second heart 
and, since the bidding gave reason to 
suppose that North was short of spades, 
led a spade to the King and continued 
by finessing +10. North had only two 
spades-but one of them was the Jack, 
and the contract was badly down. 

A safer line was open to the declarer. 
After ruffing the second heart he should 
lead +IO and allow it to run. If South 
wins and plays a third heart, he discards 
a club from hand and is safe against 
4-2 trumps. 

Even at this early stage of our visit the 
combined effect of late hours and 
generous hospitality were beginning to 
tell their talc on at least one of our 
number. In an effort to repair the 
da~1llge, he (I) took a sleeping pill 
' luch began to take effect the following 
afternoon, during the first of three 
!>C!>~ions of an Open P<~irs in Estoril. 
In spite of my partner's considerable 
!>tore of !>kill and p:stiencc we were 
faced with an uphill struggle from 22m! 
place while Prida)' and Rodrigue had 
to make their way from (•th. Both pairs 
made headw:sy: \\e m~e to third place 
and l.{odrigue and Priday came through 
10 wsn hy one point - and they would 
he the lirst to concede mor:sl 'ictory 
to the runners-up, F. Ta\'arcs and A. 
Co~ta, \\ho ~acriiiced first pbce to 
the~r !>Cnse l'f fair play. After an <~uction 
'~luch had bcsun: 1+-INT-::!+. the 
tm;sl cnntr<~ct w;ss 3NT. When dummv 
\\ent ~~~""1 • dcct,srer repro.sched hi.s 
p.ntncr for ha\'ing bid Two Spades \\ ith 
+AQIOx \\hen he knew that the 

responder could not hold four spa .s. 
When defence regained the lead they led 
a spade through the dummy: this ga'e 
the declarer (who had +KJx) a tempo 
and time to make enough tricks for a 
top score. 

There was no protest from opponents, 
but declarer insisted on a ruling since 
the conversation may have misled the 
defenders. The ruling was that the 
declarer's side should take an average 
less 10%-a penalty which was cheer
fully accepted and which gave rise to no 
recrimination when they were finally 
defeated by the narrowest of margins. 
The winners showed their appreciation 
of this gesture by insisting on an 
exchange of trophies. 

A thoughtful defence brought us a 

few points: 

SOUTH 

I+ 
2NT 
3y> 

WJST 

• J 9 6 2 

WEST 

10 
No 
No 

Non Til 

• 7 53 
y> K J 10 6 
0 8 3 
+A 9 S 5 

y> Q .. 
()KJ9(,.t:! 
+J 

EAST 

2() 
No 
All pass 

The npcnin~ di ;mHIIhl k ;sd l,r,Ht!!h tt l.: 
Queen fr111ll . Ls~t :111d the :\.:e fr,llll 

lle.:brcr. A d11h to the :\.:.: '1 '
1
,' 

fnlln\\ed h\' ;s ~,.,.,m,l dul>, 11 1
:

1
' '

1 

d~o· ~· l.srcr \\;lll "ith the Kin)!. 1·' '
1 

folio" ing "ith tb.: 10. 'll11: Js!<~: 
then pb,--:d ,,:r .. \KQ t ..... f,,n: .:,:: .. ~ 

. · . 1 ·J d · r '·' \\llh ;I dt .lllh'thl. ' ~--~.· . .. .• , 
West th.st d ;.: ~ .\ : '~ h:tJ l'l.'!;un ~ · : · . 
no nh1rc tl ::: n t>.: -.· >~ ~-~. ~sn,l t l. .: r: · ·',· ~ 
\\ith thr~o·~o• l:c· · r '.'· ll.tJ ~'n.: •'1 -~ ·.~ 
hc.srts t ..... ~.·n t' :•· :' •· ·, ! : ~ :: d;:.:l .! rcr "'-



inly have gone on to game: it 
red therefore that his contract 

must depend upon the position of c::;.>Q, 
which West knew to be well placed . 

West won South's diamond exit and 
led a fourth spade, offering the declarer 
a ruff and discard. He ruffed on the 
table discarding a heart from hand. 
The effect of West's manoeuvre was 
that the declarer now had to guess the 
heart position, whereas before the ruff 
and discard the declarer had no option 
but to play West for the Queen. De
clarer brooded, but eventually guessed 
wrong. 

Of course West's generosity should 
have been questioned-but if you give 
opponents the maximum scope for 
error it is surprising how many times 
they will err. 

Perhaps a good declarer should not 
go wrong in Two Spades on the follow
ing : 
WEST 

• 104 3 
\1 K 10 6 5 
0 8 52 
+ KJ 6 

EAST 

+AkQ75 
c:::.> Q4 3 
0 K64 
+ 84 

North opened a weak 1 NT and E:tst 
overcalled with Two Spades, the final 
contract. South led + 10, the Jack lost 
~0 ~he Ace and a club was returned . 
Vhat should declarer play at trick 3 ·! 

In fact declarer continued with two 
top spades, South dropping the Jack 
on the second round, ;md crossed to 
table with +10. In my view t.kclan.:r 
should ha,·e led a diamond at trick J : 
certa inly he should do so \\hen he 
enters the table with +to, for South ha s 
already shown up with so much <+Q 
and +J 
I

. ) that North can scan:d\' h:\\ c 
lis bid without a ll three Aces. . 

The dccttrcr hO\\e\er contimh;,l ,,; tlt 
a heart to the Queen, "hich \\"lm, a n:l a 
~H~ond hcan to the to and Jack. Scut h 

completed a peter and ~orth cashed 
c::;.> A before exiting with a club. The 
declarer ruffed but was now reduced ·· · 
to three diamonds ar.d one trump, 
with no entry on the table. He exited 
with a small diamond: South now held 
OQ94 a nd +Q, but was alive to the 
situation and won with the Queen. Had 
he played the 9 his partner, whose last 
cards were c::;.>9 and OAJIO, would 
have been obliged to take the trick 
and give the declarer his contract. 

Probably I contested too vigorously 
on this next hand, dealt by West with 
his side vulnerable. 

NORTH 

+ K62 
c:::.> 8 4 
0 J 9 6 3 
+A KQ4 

WEST 

+AQJ10753 
c::;.> AQ9 

EAST 
• 9 84 
c:::.> J 7 2 
OQto75 
+ 9 7 3 

0 K 84 
+-

SoUTH ·c::;.>Kto653 

0 A 2 
+JI08652 

West opened Two Clubs and ~orth 
doubled. After~~ pass by East I judged 
that I might ha,·e my t-est chance of 
playing in Five Clubs by biJJing Four 
Clubs first. West unhesit a tin~ly bid 
Four Spades over four Clubs and Fi1e 
Spades after Fi\e Clubs, ;uhl I pn:~scJ 
on to Six Clubs, lwpin~ that -)01.1 
\\OUJd pn)\e ~hea pcr th :1n the ~amc. 

Fi\ ~.: Sp:1 d.:s slH1Uid h:ne lX'.:n m:!t!;!. 
bu! 1 h ·arJ 0f no dt·cl.ncr '' ho l::J r!:J !::J 
it\\ ith the r.c.::t·ss:H)' d::l ic.: c-y. \\'est ru !fs 
th..: dul) !:::1d a nd I.I)S do,,n :\ . His 
t:.'t Ct)nt ir. u.t ti t)n is OK. ft)llo,,cJ by a 
low di :~tnonJ to the 10 if Sol!:h t!l!.: ~ <>. 
s0 uth c;m do r. 0 ~tta th :m r:: t:.:rn a 



club, declarer rulfs and leads a low 
spade towards the 9. Dummy lelds CVJ 

·· and there is time later to test the 
diamond suit and play a second heart 
fine~se when this fails. 

Our next match gave an opportunity 
for three very young players to garner 
experience; V. Leite, C. S. Teixeira and 
A. Debonnaire, supported by the more 
experienced. A. M. Sa. The young 
players were, understandably, a little 
o\·ercome by the occasion and played 
at an excessively slow pace which 
probably induced its own mistakes. 
The same players, in the more relaxed 
atmosphere of the rubber bridge table, 
showed an aptitude which belied their 
performance in this match. 

Test yourself on this hand, played by 
West in 6NT against the opening lead 
of +J. 
W[ST 

+ K 5 
CVAK954 
0 K 3 
+ K 8 3 2 

EAST 

+A 74 2 
CVQ 
OQ10984 
+AQ4 

To give yourself the maximum cha 
you should win the club on the ta~! 
and release CVQ before pla)ing a 
diamond to the King. North win~ and 
plays a second club. 

The actual declarer won this in East. 
came to hand with a spade, played \/A 
on which North dropped the Jack and 
dummy discarded a spade, and con· 
tinued with CVK on which l'\orth 
failed to follow. When declarer dis
carded a further spade from dummy he 
had abandoned a vital threat. 

Having won the second club at trick 
4 in dummy, West should come to hand 
with a third club. In fact the suit 
would have broken, and declarer could 
then have tried to drop y>J 10, discarding 
a spade and a diamond from dummy. 
When that failed he could ha\'e fallen 
back on the diamond suit. I held the 
following as North: 

+0983 cy>J6 OAJ62 +JI05 
On the third heart I would ha\e had 

to discard a spade, and when the de:· 
darer played the thirteenth club (before 

I' · I · 1 R 1 · · . · · ·t Fr~; , 
n't" -":' .1: 111 ,o •. rzgl,l(' 111 pl,l.\ ' agai11.11 G,·orJ.:t' JJ/,td, (c:' • • :f i .. :: ) •. · .. ! /z;t .i -~. 1 ' .'

1
· 1. ,1

. 
5

_, ; .• 
acJ.. u 011 I fl olay s hfr 111!.1 Arm:'nl.acln />, ·fr il:.! /r i •1:. 1 ·.· , .. , ,.uy glrl.l. 1 · ' · 

ll'l'ft'tlllitr tld1):lrrful hutlw.J 1ery con::· .'·.·.:: .- .1 r .. "I<'L 

40 



tl)ing diamonds) I would have to 
discard a further spade, abandoning my 
guard in the suit. The third round of 
diamonds would then squeeze South in 
spades and hearts. 

My partner, Konstam, gave me every 
opportunity to distinguish myself in 
the defence. On the heart lead he 
dropped the 8, making it clear that he 
held some guard in the suit, and on the 
first lead of diamonds from the table 
he played the 7, making it easy to 
read him for a doubleton. North should 
foresee the eventual squeeze position 
and counter it by ducking the first two 
diamonds. 

Our final match was against the 
Portuguese national team, M. Fontes, 
M. Prego, L. Silva and George Black, 
who I remembered as having given a 
good account of himself in some of the 
world's most august company at the 

· De La Rue sponsored World Pairs 
Tournament, staged at Selfridge's in 
1957. The match was of 72 boards but 
in spite of a few early successes the l;ome 
team failed to capture the form of 
which they had shown themselves 
capable in earlier events. A rush of 
points in the closing stages boosted the 
English lead to the tOO mark: none the 
less we were left with the firm con
viction that future visiting teams would 
play better and fare less well. 

Meanwhile there is ;mother report, 
the writing of which 1 anticipate with 
considerable pleasure. Its title
Portugal Revisited. 

Crockford's CuJI 
I.. M. llarrison-Gr:1y, A. lliwn, J . 

Colltngs, J. Cansino, Miss D. Shanahan, 
P. Swinnerton-Dyer. 12 v.p. 

2. Mr. and Mrs. P. Juan, R. Sheeh:111, 
M. Buckley, P. Gordon . II v.p. 

3· N. Alton \\' Burnstone, J. 
Miczis, F. F:nri~gton~ 9 "·P· 

-11 

For the four first-named winners this 
completed an outstanding double, of 
which the other leg was the Spring 
Foursomes. It also marks the emer
gence of Collings and Cansino as a 
young pair with a claim for considera
tion at the highest le\'els of representative 
bridge. 

Luck was with the winners on this 
hand, dealt by East with both sides 
vulnerable. 

WEST 

• 10 8 2 
~ 10 9 8 4 
0 Q9 7 5 
+J 4 

NORTH 

+ AQ74 
~J 
OA6432 
+ K95 

SoUTH 

• J 9 
~A6 

EAST 

+ K65 3 
~KQ7532 

o-
+07 3 

0 K J 10 8 
+A 10 8 6 2 

The general pattern was for East to 
open One Heart, passed round to 
North, who doubled protectively. Fi'e 
Diamonds pro\'ed the popular en:ntuJI 

contr:1ct. 
After a heart lead, declarer continueJ 

with the King and Jack of diamonJs . 
The heart suit was climin:th:J anJ a 
third rounJ of diamonds pb)cJ. 
lc:aYing \\'est with the master trump. 
Three wunds of clubs f\.)110\\eJ anJ 
East, :tftcr winning the thirJ club, hJd to 
either otTer a ruff anJ discard or kaJ 
into North's spade tenace. 

Swinnawn·D)cr and Hirlm inJul~c:J 
in a more imolveJ auct ion: 

SOUlll \\'iST :"'ORlll EAST 

I/ iron 

3~ 
3l"T 

Dbk 
All p.t SS 

S. D.1a 1\? 
Dt"-k 
3+ 



l'ro\pcct~ were not very bright after 
a heart lead, but declarer began well by 
gue~\ing the diamond. On the third 
round Ea~t di c,carded a club and 
rc•.olved any outstanding problem. 

There arc points of interest in several 
of the bids. West's double of Three 
Hearts was ill-advised: he was certainly 
too weak to contemplate a sacrifice 
: 1 ga in~t a ~,:ame contract, having regard 
to lh:.: fact that his partner could not 
open with a Two hid, and he gave the 
oppmition u\eful bidding space. After 
the double, North might have taken 
advantar.c by pa~~ing instead or vouch
~afing a bid which might well have been 
mi\takcn for a five-card suit. 

Soulh, f11r his part, intended 3NT 
to ~ll ! ~ c~t a minor-suit contr<tct. He 
:1rgued that this was e\ idcnt from 
his failure to bid no-trumps instead 
of Three Hearts (especially when it has 
become :1pparent that he has no good 
~padc Mrpport) . 

llarri <>on-Gray and lliron reached a 
~l:tm of doubtful merit by way of the 
Swiss con vent ion: 

By their methods, West promised a 
good raise to game with two Aces ar.d 
no singleton. In those terms, it is open 
to question as to whether he had the 
extra values to accept the slam invita
tion, for although his OK met his 
partner's Ace, the failure to cue-bid 
Five Clubs warned him that one Ace 
was ofT the hand. 

The weak No Trump seems to have 
persuaded too many players that no 
12-point hand should be passed, but 
there arc still some of us who see little 
to commend an opening bid on the 
South hand in this next deal: 

WEST 

+A Q9 2 
\? K 5 

NORTH 

• 64 
\?9763 
0 A 10 9 4 
+ 10 6 5 

EAST 

0 7 5 
+AJ972 

• to 7 5 
\?AI084 
0 Q J 8 
+ K 8 4 

SOUTH 

+ K J 8 3 
WJH 

+AJ'J7x 
~~A l) x 

EAST \? Q J 2 

0 K X)( 

+')X 

W1s1 
liray 

+KQxxx OK632 
<vJx +03 
0 A J Against Swinnerton-Dyer and llinHl, 
+ K () 10 x South's opcnin~ bid of JNT w;lS 
EAsT doubled and left in. The defence lx:~·111 

//iron with five rounds of clubs: East di s-
1+ carded two spades, the lkclan:r t'"' 

·t 0 50 diamonds and one ~. padc. \\'c~t S\\ it ch~d 
5<::1 (,+ to a diamond, the declarer " 1'n Ill 

1:\l·n 1111 a heart lead there \\Ould hand and laid dtmn <..:/<). Wc't "''n 
l~ :l\e hl·cn a pby, rd) ing on the diamond and pla)ed a !'-L'O:tlnd di .1111111111, 111 ' 
1111''"e (\\ltidt \\ould have failed). On de.:larcr \\Oil on the 1.1l'k and pl.I)C•1 '1 

the ;h.:tual trump lead, dc.:brer h:1d se~·~'rHI hL·art. Ll\t, ali'.: tnthesitll .l li•' 11 ' 

tunc to try other things . lie led a r~'~e '' ith the Al.."e ;ln.! pl.l~cJ h'' 
duh t\\i,·e fflllll the dummv and 1'\orth diamonJ \\inn:r. This ~, ,uc e~.:,l th: 
"Ito hd,t "'"· pbyl·d th~ Ace on th~ declarer in the l\\ll nuj <H suits anJ h: 
,,,.,,rhl rl,llll 1 ·1·1 • J , tl · r r

1
• . . •• '· lc "'" thnd,,rc made nn funh:r 11 ic !... :\I tl..: 1

' .• . 11 111 
tlu," an,( dcdarn was able to t:1blc Miso; Sha1uh.111 :II" ' 1 '1'' 11 ~· ~! 1 ~ 11.: !,Ike 1"'1 hl'.trt di~L".Ir,h in dummv. but after thl' J,,u\,!.: (lr.l~ '""n ~· :.: •· 

4:! 



"" ith tl c North hand, eventually playing 
in Two J fearts doubled for the loss of 
SOO and a substantial gain. 

Uristol weekend 
The E.B.U. made a commendable 

effort to encourage bridge in the 
provinces when they organised a 
multiple team event between the 
British Ladies and Open teams, the 
Tollemache area winners Somerset, 
Warwickshire and the North-West, 
and a team from the Young Players 
flairs. Unfortunately the North-West 
were unable to accept the invitation 
and the British ladies, two of whom were 
Crockford's finalists, were unable to 
raise a team. At the express request 
of Somerset, who were staging the 
e\ent, Mrs. Markus was drafted into 
the Open team and the public were not 
denied their favourites. 

The public proved very substantial. 
The Bristol Club decided to restrict 
admission to its memcers and not to 
:tdvertise the event at all. They judged 
well, for a total of 500 spectators 
penetrated this cloak of secrecy. They 
saw the British team win all its matches 
(;- 0 . Warwickshire took second place 
with 12 v.p.s., the Young Players 
scon:d 4, and Somerset 2. 

In an uncharacteristic attempt at the 
theatrical, Reese misjudged this inter
esting part score play: 

Sotntt Wt sr No1n11 EAsT 

I~ No 
2+ No 2~ No 
No 2+ All pass 

Wtsr EAST 

+A J 10 5 + K 7 .t 
\V QJ(l4 ~!)3 
0 K 10 4 0 Q S 6 5 3 
+K6 +S.t3 

Nurth opened ~K and \\hen s~nllh 
Played hi~h he continued with the Ace 
and a third heart, on "hi..:h dummy 

discarded a club. South ruffed and 
played +AQ, and at trick 6 declarer 
ran +J. When that held he continued 
with the King and Ace, and found the 
spade~ divided 3-3. Eight tricks 
depended upon locating OJ: South, who 
had responded at the Two level, could 
not possibly hold more than 8 points, 
so there was a reasonable prospect of 
his holding six clubs, in which case he 
would have no more than two diamonds. 
If that were so, there might be some 
point in playing North for OAJx. 

To test these conclusions further, 
Reese played the thirteenth spade, 
and when North discarded a heart he 
saw his opportunity. He played ofT 

·tile winning heart, to deny North his 
safe exit, and followed with OK, 
hoping that North would have to lead 
away from Jx. North won with the Ace 
but had begun with: +Oxx ~AKIOxx 
OAx +xxx, and was able to put his 
partner in with a club. 

Reese and Schapiro were indebted to 
the opponents rather than to their own 
machinery in reaching a good grand 
slam on these cards: 

WF-'iT 

+AKJ74 
~7 
0 8 6 4 2 
+ K 84 

EAST 

• Q 8 2 

~-
0 A K Q 10 7 5 
+A QJ 10 

This is how the auction l'k:gan: 
Wt ST EAsr 

Rci'.H' 

2+ 
.tNT 

Schapiro 

20 
J+ 
5~ 

At this pllint Slluth doubkd anll \\'~~~ 
bid Six Diamonds. l'\nrth "~·nt St\ 

lkarts but tlrKe Sch ;tpinl . \\aS able It: 
judge that panna was unlt~c:ly !l) ha\~ 

I .. 1 • . J·n hc:arts he h.td n0 wastc:l \.1 u~~ . 
1 

• . 

lillicult\' in hiddin!;! Sl'\l'O Sp.tm_' 
t . · t ·s ., ·n llc: ·trts (c,,m'./. /'<~.~:•· /.' l 
~lg:tlll~ • ~ l: • . • 



0 E 
HUNDRED UP 

Conducted by A LAN HI RO:" 

April solutions : If you did not enter for th;; 
April competition, try your hand at the probkrr:~ 

in the April issue before reading how the e-.;p-~m 

voted . 

The panel for the April compctl!Jon 
co nsisted of the following fourteen 
experts : Mrs. R. Markus, R. Crown, 
A. Do rmer, G . C. H. Fox, J . Nunes , 
T. Rc•.:sc, D. Rimington and R. Sharples, 
all of London :tnd the Home Counties: 
C . E. Phillips of Cheshire:(>, Swinnerton
l>}cr of C1111bridge; K. Barbour of 
Massachusetts: J . . Besse of Geneva; 
J. V:1ndcn Borre of Ghent: and H. 
Filarski of Amsterdam. 

t•robll·m No. I (10 points) 
Match·point pairs, lo\'c all, the 

biddin g has gone: 
Sour1-1 W tsr 
No No 

20 

South holds: 

NORTH 
INT 
(12-14) 
Dble 

EAST 
No 

No 

+J X74 \?J932 0 - +AIOHM 
What ~hould South bid'! 

A n11rcr : No Bid, 10; Three Clubs, 7: 
T wo llea rt ~ 5· 2NT 3 

n,. l'tmd:., :-or,•: 7 f:>r No Bid: 4 for 
Tlm·e Cluh'i (Mrs. ~brkus , lk~~e. 
Rimin Hton ami Vanden Borre): :! for 
'1\,,, lkath (C'nmn atlll Fo\); I for 
:.!N I" <Hn:-.c). 
. ·1 here \\ete ~~~me mutterin~\ 'i about 

South 's wi\ll11m in emplt>~ing St.l}llla n 
at all, hut 'h\1> Clulh i' \en· likclv to 1~ 
' 11 ' \'l'"ful in pral·ti'l' . The. al·t i,ll~ to 1--.: 
t.lkl' ll ;~ fen the ~l·..:o n,l ,.,,lith! att r.••t s 

divided opinion : those panelists .... ho 
take action preface their remarks with. 
"Of course, it's unthinkable for Soc:h 
to pass the double .. . ". But 11/zy .' 
South has promised nothing with h:s 
bid of Two Clubs, so North's doub!.: 
can only mean that he is stuffed .,..i th 
diamonds and sees prospects of de· 
feating Two Diamonds in his 01r n har.d. 
Why should South worry'? He has :m 
Ace, and his two Jacks may tiC by r.o 

means valueless in defence. 
SwJI'l'ERTOS-DYER: "No Bid. 

North's double shows a very po·.,erfcl 
holding in diamonds. It is illus.xy to 
argue that North is just making a norm:! I 
tentati\'e double: for if he p:1ss.:s Jr.J 

I ha\'e unything, I can reo!)l:n '' ith J 

double." 
DORMnc "No Bid. With a song in m~ 

heart." 
Fll.ARSKI: "No Bid. I d0n't :~Jm in: 

South's Two Club h id-he 11 0 ulJ h.11.: 
problems if \\'est had n:m:1in.:J si .: r.: 
and North had rc~r,,nJc,l T'll' n:.!· 
monds. I hme,a. any '"her hJ t!: .. :, 
pa!>S 11ill ~:crtainly k :1d "' a n.: '.!: i'.: 
~~·nrl' . So 11e 11ill ..:n"' l'llr tin!·.:r' .tr·.l 

"''I~ th .lt \\ 'l''t !'•'I.'S l'lll.' ,, !J'." 
II \IW( 11 : 1t: .. ~,, ll i,l. Th is nu1 't t~ t. .: 

only lwrc f,,r a p h h , ,,, , e. [\1.'11 --·I 1 

,,r - ~ . ' ll 11 ill lh ' l n:;,·"·' ri l ~ h: ·' :.:: .• 
if ,,tho:r :--;.s p.1i 1' :tr l' !'•' in;: f,• r n r:n . ' .~ 
,, 11 11 h.1t ~ .,.11 " t,, t ~~· ·' nl i, :itt in ·I .:r. ' 



But the removal men were there with 
a variety of unpalatable suggestions: 

VAM>F.N BoRRE: "Three Clubs. I 
can't pass. Maybe partner has got 
the ideal hand for a double, with 
OAQJ96, but 1 don't cat that kind of 
hread. Knowing that partner has not 
got a four-card major suit makes it 
likely that he has got at least three 
clubs."' 

CROWN: "Two Hearts. l'd hate to 
play in a four-two fit, but I cannot pass 
Two Diamonds doubled. Perhaps part
ner, with three spades and two hearts 
will convert to Two Spades." 

And again, perhaps he won't. 
REESE: "2NT. Partner's double sug

gests a distaste for the majors, so he will 
probably have enough clubs to bring in 
your suit. It would be quite unsound 
to pass the double with a void in 
diamonds." 

Problem ~o. 2 (20 points) 
I.m.p. scoring, North-South vulner

able, the bidding has gone: 
Soum WEsT NoRTII EAsT 

t+ No 
2+ No 2<V No 

South holds: 
+5 <VAK73 OK82 +QJIOH4 
(a) What should South bid? 
(h) What should South bid if he held 

OQ inste:td of 08? 

Annrcr to (a): Four llearts, 10; Three 
Oiamonds, 5; Four Diamonds, 3. 

7111' panel's mtt•: 10 for Four Hearts; 
J for Three Diamonds (Swinncrton
Dycr, Dormer :1nd Filarski); I for Four 
Diamonds (Barbour). 

The first part of the question was 
rnc;mt as a give-;1\vay, to prepare the 
ground for the second part, hut som.: 
could not bring thermclvcs to m;tkc a 
~imrlc raise to game. 1 must confess I 
~·;tnnot see why Four Hearts is not 

pcdectly adequate-admittedly South 
has splendid heart support, but a 
singleton in partner's suit is not neces
sarily an asset and he is missing both 
the Ace and the King of his own long 
suit. 

If you do try Three Diamonds, with 
some idea of showing your distribution 
on the way to Four Hearts, what 
happens if partner bids Four Clubs? 
Now a Four Heart bid by South can 
easily be misinterpreted: North may not 
grasp that you have. four hearts, and 
might well take clubs to be the agreed 
trump suit and your Four Hearts as 
a cue-bid. As we shall see in (b) 
South puts up with this ifhe has a stronger 
hand and is prepared to play at the Five 
level. 

Answer to (b): Three Diamonds, 10; 
Four Diamonds, 6; 4NT, 3. 

The panel's rote: 10 for Three Dia
monds; 3 for Four Diamonds (Riming
ton, Sharples and Barbour): I for 4NT 
(Nunes). 

South is now too good for Four 
Hearts and must make a temporising 
move. Three Diamonds is 100~~. 
forcing (as it is the fourth suit) and can 
be followed with Four Hearts to indicate 
a hand that is too good for an im
mediate Four Hearts. Should partna 
prove obtuse, as suggested in (a).' )'l:u 
need have few qualms about playrng rn 

Five llearts. 
Now, instead of Thr~·c Diamonds, ''~ 

see that Four Diamonds has its ad
vocates. c~rtainly it is £l'naally 
acc~ptcd that a jump bid in the f~)urth 
suit ;tgr~~s partner's s~·.:ond ~utt l:ly 
implication. but, as I understand tl_H: 
nwdernists, it also sho\\ s control rn 
the bid suit. And by "contrl)l," I mean 

jir~t-rouml Clmtml. 
Rttsr: "Three Di:uiwnJs. To t-c 

follo\\cd by Four lkarts. The f.tct 



that you did not jump to Four Diamonds 
will limit your hand in re!>pcct of 
controls." 

Clwwr-;: ''Three Diamonds. I should 
like to bid Four Diamonds, but this 
would agree hearts ami show control 
in diamonds." 

On the other hand, Harbour suggests 
that Four Diamonds would not neces
sarily imply diamond control-merely 
a hand that would have forced if part
ncr's opening bid had been One Heart. 

1•rohlcm r'\o. 3 (10 points) 
Match-point pairs, North-South vul- · 

ncrablc, the bidding has gone: 
SOUTII WIST NORTII EAST 

I\:) No 

South holds: 

·- ~KJI03 OK976432 +K4 
What should South bid? 
A11.1wcr: Three Diamonds, 10; Four 

Heart~. H; Two Diamonds, 7; Three 
Clubs,(,; Two Clubs, 4. 

The panl'l's rotc: 5 for Three Dia
monds; 4 for Four !lcarts (Rimington, 
Fox, Vandl!n Borre and Nunes); 3 for 
Two Diamonds (Reese, Dormer and 
Barbour); I for Three Clubs (Sv,in
ncrton-Dyc.-,; I for Two Clubs (Besse). 

We know that \\c arc going to play 
the hand in hearts, and our only problem 
i~ how high to go. Some panelists rate 
the hand as a full force: some as worthy 
of a llcb)l!d game rai~c; others jump to 
~ :our I k ;trts bccaus~.: they fear cn~.:my 
111\l:rfcn:m:e. Sn di\crs~.: arc the \ii.!W· 
points e\pt\:~~ed that I \\ill lea\'c the 
panel to their opinion~ and \\ill not 
attempt to adjudicate. 

Rtt ~~ : "T\\o Diamonds. \\'hv not 
fnr lka\cn's sake '! As )Ou arc ~Iron~ 
l'nough to go to about th~.: h\c level 
Y1111 Hl'ed tllll fear intencntion. On th~ 
l:'ontrary, intenentil1n will enabl~.: )lilt 
to judge ('rm(X•cts l"ll!tta." 

Do!{~flR: "Two Diamonds. :'\ot a 
problem hand, but one that is grateful 
to be bid." 

BARBOUR: "Two Diamonds. At this 
vulnerability, pre-empti\'e bids serve 
only to incite opponents. If they have a 
spade fit, they will find it anyhow. This 
being so, I might as well describe my 
hand sensibly." 

Fox: "Four Hearts. Yes, I know, we 
are really too good for this bid and we 
might find that we can make twelve 
tricks. But I would rather play in Four 
Hearts with two overtricks than fiddle 
about, reach Six, and have to be 
satisfied with a paltry 500 when the 
opponents sacrifice." 

RIMINGTON: "Four Hearts. A bit 
good, I know, in these days of Swiss 
and delayed game raises. But 1 want to 
discourage the opponents from getting 
into the act." 

MRs. MARKUS: "Three Diamonds! 
A hand on which we simply cannot 
afford not to force." 

PHILLIPS: "Three Diamonds. A full 
force on an A~elcss to-count may shock 
some, but all partner needs is a fa_ir 
heart suit plus a minor-suit Ace, and Sr•; 
begins to look a distinct possibility." 

r!EssE: "Two Clubs. One of many 
equally good alternatives." 

Swrssunos-D\-·trc "Three Cluhs. 
One is anxious to shut out \\'..:st's 

spades, of cour:-.c, hut thai! is ~1 '1 

convenient way of doing this. hlf 
example, a dir.:ct leap to Six fk;trb. 
though tempting, will make it _cr.:.tr 
to \\'e!>l \\hat thl.! bid \\ :IS d ·:''!~ n·: ·' 
to avert and if h.: "a' g,,ing 1' 1 t-~.l 
·1 hrec Spades m a Thrl'l! Cluh !1<: "ill!·~ 
~urc to bid Si\ Sp:nk-. tl\Cf ~i' tlort.': 
Therl' is ck;td\' till P•1int 111 biJ.I i._,. 
di;unnnds at :til, ~in.:..: p.trtn."r l"·' 1111 ''

1 

make ;111 intl'll i:· .:nt aprr.ti~:d '1f .1;·) 
\alues in thi' ~uit. TIH•'l' Clul's rn :~ .. t 



ha\C: the effect of making West's hand 
look attractive in defence and discourage 
him from coming in. 

''Ideally, I would like to force with 
TY.o Spades, but it might be hard to 
get out of them." 

After that impassioned advocacy of 
Three Clubs I ha\c no option but to 
award it two more marks than Two 
Clubs. 

Problem jlo;o, 4 (10 points) 
Match-point pairs, love all, 

bidding has gone: 
SoUTH WEST NoRTH EAsT 

I+ No No 

South holds: 
+AI093 ~Q74 ()2 +AK1064 
What should South bid? 

the 

Answer: INT, 10; Two Clubs, 6; 
No Bid, 3. 

The panel's rote: 9 for 1 NT; 4 for 
Two Clubs (Mrs. Markus, Besse, 
Filarski and Vanden Borre); 1 for No 
Bid (Rimington). 

Awkward, since in this protective 
situation both 1 NT and Two Clubs 
could be bid on appreciably weaker 
holdings. The only other possibility, 
Double, docs not attract because of the 
likelihood of an unwelcome diamond 
response from partner. 

Nur-;1s: "INT. Difficult. I can't 
double with a singleton diamond, 
;md Two Clubs might find partner with 
a small singleton. Besides, we arc 
playing pairs and we do not want to 
play in a minor suit. I'll settle for the 
underbid of 1 NT." 
SIIA~Pus: "INT. The hand is not 

~trong enough to double first and bid 
2NT owr the likely Two Diamond 
re~ronsc. Playing in a team e\cnt, 
I \\ould choose the more natural call of 
T .... o Clubs." 

The new. true classic of bridge 
(Guy R4ms•y in lh~ OJ liT T~ I~•'Z;Jh } 

THE EXPERT GAME 
by Terence Reese 

Edward Arnold Ltd. 121. 6d. 

up 120 points or so arc better than of 
getting a good score from defending 
One Spade." 

Fox: "INT. Two Clubs may produce 
a bad match-point pairs score, unless we 
happen to make Four (130), as against 
1/.0 in no-trumps." 

PHILLIPS: "INT. True, the opponents 
may find a fit in diamonds but, as 
opposed to that, partner may be able 
to compete in hearts." · 

SWINNERTON-DYER: •"INT. It docs 
not matter overmuch that I have more 
points than I have shown: at match
point pairs it is more import~nt to pia;: 
in the right strain than at the nght level. 

Yes, they've put the case well. 
Naturally enough we have a few 

dissenting voices: 
VAN DEN Bo~RE: .. Two Clubs. \\'hat 

else, without special arrangement?" 
MltS. MARKIJS: .. Two Chi~S. Al

though this is an umlcrstatcment, any 
other hid could easily proJu~e a r~'l'~ 
result. Anyhow there arc _7 Pt'm_t~ 

. . · 'In ·' ,·t ·,s unliJ..dv th:lt our 1"-tJ 
llHSSlllg • u " . 

will bl! passeJ out. . . . 
Two Clubs is ;•dmtttcJiy ·' ~ll)r~: 

natural-looking hit! th:ln tNT anJ ~f th~ 
auction pro.:eeds fur~l~cr then S<)lJ( I 
will lx: in a StHllld postuon . 

l'rohkm ~o. S (10 l')intsl 
• h s nh \ulnaI.m.p. s~oring, ~on - <)l 

R11 sc "I NT. Prospects of picking 

.n 

ahh:, the biJJing has g,, nc: 



(r 

" ... improves on Dr. Johnson. 
It gives the bridge player both 
argument ami understanding." 

( ManchcJft•r Guardian) 

THE 
BRIDGE PLAYER'S 

DICTIONARY 

hy TERENCE REESE 

21s. 

SOUTil WI.ST NoRTH EAST 
I~ 

South holds: 
+AKQ3 ~KI0862 OA +082 
What should South bid? 
Am11w: Double, 10; One Spade, 5; 

INT, 3; No Bid, 3. 
Tltt• punl'/'.1' rote: 9 for Double; 2 

for One Spade (Phillips and Besse)· 
1 for I NT (Crown); 2 for No Bid 
<Riminl:ton and Filarski). 

The vulnerability does not favour a 
trap . pas-; and the panel arc nearly 
una~unous in taking action. As in the 
JHe\:IOus problem, a double has the 
olmous defect that partner is likely 
to .re~pund in South's singleton suit, 
\\hach would leave a slight second-round 
problem. Mo~t of the doublers look 
ahead and reckon that the)' \\ill be 

a~'le .to deal with this hypothetical 
~atuataon. 

I I ' . 
1 

t lin~ that I prefer the o~ten~ihlv 
mne!>t had of I NT chosen by Cro\\ ;, 
to th~ ;m kwan.l-looking overcall of 
One Spade p ·rl . . I' · ~ l.tps Ill unlucky but 
"hen I choo~e to make a simnJ· ' .. 
c·11J " 'tl 

1 
,. ~:: tl\~:r-

• I ' a lanll of this type disaster 

always seems to strike: the encm\ 
reel into an horrific Three Hearts '-'hich 
I am about to double when dear old 
partner grimly presses on to a rotten 
Three Spades, or we miss an easy game, 
or something like that. I know that the 
One Spade supporters will say it can't 
happen with a sensible partner, but it 
docs: to me, at any rate. No, formy 
money I'll double first and worry 
afterwards. 

MRs. MARKus: "Double. I do not 
like trapping. Jf partner does bid Two 
Diamonds, l will press on with 2NT." 

Unimaginative folk might take this 
2NT bid as showing a stronger hand: 

REESE: "Double. There are disad
vantages to any call. If partner responds 
Two Diamonds, I will follow with Two 
Hearts (natural in my book)." 

J don't think that many of us are 
familiar with this particular book: 

SHARPLEs: "Double. The fact that 
partner can be expected to bid Two 
Diamonds seems a groundless worry. 
If he docs, then 1 am prepared to bid 
Two Spades, showing a good hand and a 
five-card spade suit. A suit of this 
quality is equivalent to a five-card suit 
of lesser substance." 

Ah! That seems a very rcasonabk 
argument, and now the double looks 
good But: 

Plllt .l.li'S: "One Spade. I pref.:r thi~ 
to I NT as it presen·cs a better chance l,f 
East rehiddinl: his hearts. \\hen l'f 
course a penalty double will \'1: fMth· 

com in~-:. 
"Any action at thi~ !>tage run~ thc 

ri~k of comcrting a plus scMC int'' a 
ncgati\e one, and if the npJ)('nents "cr.: 
\ulncrabk I "''uhl ,, ... \ery tl·mrtc,l "' 
pass." 

Flt . AR~l-:1: ")'.:,, Jl j,l. On aH~r;lf,l.', there: 
will Jlllt l~ a g.llllC l'll fl1r )'.:Mth-S..'uth 
aftl'r East's ll(X"ll in!: l'i.t." 



. ·o. 6 (10 points) 
Match-point pairs, love all, 

bidding has gone: 

Soum W!.ST NoR Til EAST 

I+ No 2+ 
Dblc 3+ 4+ 4+ 

South holds: 
+04 y>K95 OJ87 +AKQ102 
What should South bid? 

the 

An.nrer: No Bid, 10; Five Clubs, 5. 
The panel's rote: I I for No Bid; 3 

for Five Clubs (Mrs. Markus, Dormer 
and Nunes). 

As I have learned to expect, there arc 
quibbles about the bidding to date. 
I have a completely clear conscience 
in this matter: I was sitting South. 

Now, the E-W bidding has not been 
of the confident variety. West's Three 
Spade bid could only be a pre-emptive 
measure, for if he wished to make a 
genuine try for game he would have had 
made an informative bid. East's final 
Four Spades is more difficult to explain, 
but it might be that he wanted to force 
a diOicult decision on South. But surely 
South was not contemplating pressing 
~n to Five Clubs if East had passed, so 
1s there any case for South going on 
after this Four Spade bid? Two possible 
motives were adduced: 

D01u.u R: "five Clubs. I do not feel 
inclined to rely heavily upon the 
accuracy of the enemy bidding, after a 
I'Ut ~ltivdy pre-emptive rebid by West 
and a free hid at the Four-level. They 
may easily do the wrong thing now." 

A far better case was made for the 
pa~s. in the hope that partner would lx: 
a~lc to take some action. 

FII.AR!IKJ: "No Bid. 1 Jon't look to 
the du~s for defensive tricks, hut 
Partner can easily hold enough in the 
other suits for them to go down. As 
11 l'DO~d to this, Five Clubs by our 

-I'J 

side must go at least one off and perhaps 
more." 

BESSE: "No Bid. The 100 honours will 
not count for anything at pairs, and 
they have not made their contract yet. 
After all they did not bid it voluntarily." 

RE.E.SE: "No Bid. It is unlikely that 
you will make Five Clubs, and to be 
defeated in this contract is likely to be 
a bad score, since other pairs may not 
reach Four Spades. You must hope 
to beat them, but there is no point in 
doubling since if partner cannot double 
they will surely make it." 

SHARPLES: "No Bid. Five Clubs 
would certainly be wrong at this point, 
but a case could be made for doubling. 
In any event it would be short-sighted to 
press on before · partner has another 
chance-he may well be wanting to 
double himself." 

Fox: "No Bid. I can't double once 
partner has bid clubs, for my defensive 
tricks have dwindled, but I will be 
pleased to pass any double that North 
cares to make." 

Problem No. 7 (20 points) 
Match-point pairs, love all, the 

bidding has gone: 
SOUTH WEST 

No 
No 

tNT 
No 

South holds: 

NoRTH EAsT 

No 
2NT 

•• 
2+ 
No 

+AK32 y>732 0 K!i.t2 +AQ 
(a) Do you agree with South's first

round pass? If not, what alternathe 

do you prefer? 
(b) What !>hould South hid now'! 
Annrcr to (a): No, pn:fa !NT, 10; 

Yes, agree \\ith No Bid, 4. 
711,• pant'/'s rot,·: I:! prda JNT; ::! 

agree with Ntl Bid (Rcc~c and Fil.1rskil. 
16 points, t\\O stops in the ''PfXmcnt's 

suit, and away \\C !!''! 1 11111'1 s:1y th :1t 



;dthough by n:tture an active bidder 
1 would thro'J.' in my lot with the 

IIU/l'.ltro on this one: 
RI.L~r. : "t'o Bid. There is not much 

that South can usefully say." 
The 1 NT bidders make some good 

points but I'll remain unconvinced 

on this number. 
DoKMJ K: "No, prefer I NT. It is 

not the sort of hand on which a trap pass 
is likely to be profitable." 

SwJSSJ.KTOS-DYI.R: "No, prefer I NT. 
Or even double. There is no point in 
trapping, since you do not want to 
defend against a spade contract. Action 
may not be ideal, but waiting is not 
going to make things any easier. As it 
was, South was happily preparing to 
defend against Two Spades for a near 
bottom." 

V ASJ>J !'I BoKKE: "No, prefer I NT. To 
pass is plain silly: J NT is normal." 

A11.1wer to (b): Five Diamonds, 10; 
JNT, 7; Four Diamonds, 6; Three 
Diamonds, 5; Three Spades, 5; No Bid, 

7ht• palll'l's l'ote: 5 for Five Diamonds; 
4 for JNT (Fox, Vanden Borre, Filarski 
and Barbour); 2 for Four Diamonds 
!Phillips and Sharples); I for Three 
Diamonds (Swinncrton-Dyer); I for 
No Bid (Dormer); I for Three Spades 
( Rimington). 

At lc;1~t the panel agree about one 
thing : that partner's 2NT bid is for a 
minnr-suit take-out. Only one panelist 
holds the view that partner may be 
three-suited, so we'll listen to him first. 

Swtt-.; !'\1 KTOs - lh1 It: "Three Dia
monds. Partner clcarly has a 0-~ -4-5 
~h ;'I'IC ami hardly any points at all. (If 
I am accustomed to pass on the sort 
or South hand gi,·cn, hc will have to 
learn tn prntcct on a Yarborough). J 1c 
didn't dnuhle, h .. ·cau~e in no circum
~t;ln'-·cs cnuld he alford to have the 
dt'ublc ldt in . In these cnnditions 

SUNDAY TIMES CUP 
This Invitation pairs event has been 

postponed until 30th October-
1st November 

there will be too much wastage to 
consider a game contract, particularly 
since few other pairs will be playing in 
the right suit." 

Partners with imaginations of this 
calibre are getting very scarce these 
days. I think that a more likely explana
tion is the popular one: that partner 
holds length in the minor suits but too 
few points to warrant acting until he 
realised that the opponents were limited 
and that South held some values. 

REESE: "Five Diamonds. You have to 
decide, really, between Three Diamonds 
and Five Diamonds, for if you try Four 
it is most unlikely that partner will be 
able to continue·. Five Diamonds will 
probably go down if they lead hearts, 
but they may fail to do this." 

Yes, this seems to me the right ide:J, 
and the raise to 3NT suggested by four 
panelists does not attract me at all. 
For one thing, the heart lead that evc~y
one fears is more likely to materialise 
if East is on le~1d: he knows the weakness 
of his spades, and as his partner. has 
shown no enthusiasm for this su1t he: 

might well try the other. 
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Another possibility wa~ sugt;ested hy 

the editor: 

DottMllt: "No Jl iJ. Sin'-·e it is quite 
possible that nuny pa irs "ill play a ntl· 

trump part-scnrc from the: South h:tnd. 
I ;1111 content to dtl the ~;11ne fronl 111 ~ 
North hand. The fact th.11 the: ~tn' nt: 
opp\mcnt is on lc :1d 111 . 1~ I~ \\tlrlh ;Ill 

ntra trick and a 1\lp." 

Unless he lc .t,h h•··""· 



No.8 (10 points) 
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding 

has gone: 
SoUTH WJ.ST 

No 
No 
South holds: 

NORTH EAST 

10 2+ 
No No 

+4 (?632 0J42 +Al08764 
What should South lead? 
An.Ht'er: Two of diamonds, 10; Four 

of ~padcs, 6; Ace of clubs, 6; Jack of 
diamonds, 5. 

The panel's rut£'.' 8 for the Two of 
diamonds; 2 for the Four of spades 
IRarbour and Sharples); 2 for the Ace 
of clubs (Mrs. Markus and Phillips); 
2 for the Jack of diamonds (Rimington 
and Vanden Borre). 

The majority stick to the textbook: 
with three to un honour in the suit that 
p;.rtncr has bid, lead the smallest. Some 
~ay tha t if they had supported partner's 
diamonds they would lead the Jack, 
but as it is they attach more importance 
to the desirability of giving partner a 
correct count. For the record, I will 

observe that if they had bid Three 
Diamonds they would not be pondering 
upon their opening lead but would be 
watching partner conceding a sizeable 
penalty in Three Diamonds doubled. 
However: 

BEssE: "Two of diamonds. Don't 
expect the unexpected from me . . .. " 

REESE: "Two of dia monds. There is 
presumably a chance to beat this 
contract, and I see no sufficient rea son 
for trying anything unusual." 

Two of the panel thought the norma l 
lead was something else: 

SHARPLES: "Four of spades. A 
trump lead on this bidding is often very 
effective. West could well have a 
singleton club." 

BARBOUR: "Four of . spades. This 
looks too obvious to be right." 

Has the lad got something? Certainly 
they made Four Spades on a diamond 
lead, whereas a trump would have 
defeated the contract (although perhaps 
not for the reason that the last two 
panelists envisage). 

RESULT OF APRIL COMPETITION 
A high scoring month, with all reasonable alternatives well rewarded. Perhaps 

~he scc"?nd part of Problem No. 2 proved the biggest stumbling block, for South 
Is ccrt a_mly far too good for the simple raise to Four llearts suggested by many 
competitors . 
Winrwr: ,\lax. 100 

S 
G. D. SIIARI'f. , II Ncthcroyd Hill Road, Huddersfield 94 

tt·ond: 
W. Snrurn:, van Tuyll van Scrovskcrcn plcin 52 liS., Amsterdam Z, 

llolland SS 
Equal third: 

DR. C. R. Tonn, 55 Ccdra Court, Cazcno\'C Road, N.l (J . ~(1 

J. R. OsnOJ(Sr, 77 Gatcsdcn Road, Fctcham, Surrey !:\6 
c Other leading scores: J. E. BoRJUJ.t., J. T. CIIAI'~IA~. X5; J . J . Rot:< i ii ~S (lh· ~ · 
1.r Ireland), D. J . DAY, 1\1. KRAM~II R (Swit7crlandl, X4; L. L. Ronrssos, XJ; J. ,"- · 
f Rol s(ltullam~), MRs. N . 11. CoAlJS, J. Btn~. E. ~,n~r. X:!; G . K. Rt ·ssiJJ, XI; 
· l.h iiJJJ RT, J. L Gmmos, 11. DAvmsos (llolla ndl, ~0 . 

I. S\lnle further good scores in the Mard1 com~tit inn ''ere : 
·q I firM: 

DR. _J. G . liARRJS, 1107 Military, PMt llurnn, Michigan, U.S.A., , ~0 
M ~s. N.ll. CO:\li S, XX; .1 . E. TAYI OI(, LT. Clm. D.I'A l~llll, R.N., !:'7; :'\1. I! KJ ~~· 

X5 ; ~,.G. Fowu1, !i4; c. w. llAnos. !\3; D. J. DAY, N. ,\J~t< i iUS IS\\cdcnl. !' - : 
If.( •. RJJOilJS, M.A . c. RIJ.LJ', SO: II. S. ){OIIISSOS, 7'). 
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I 
ACADE 

Conducted by G. C. H. FOX 

The noted bridge teacher and columnist 
cominues his advice on tactics and .scoring 
in match-poilll pairs contests. 

Thi month I am returning to 
the tactic-; of penalty doubles in 
match-point pairs. In the March 
/Jrid}{t' Academy, examples were 
gi..,cn where doubles of high con
tracts were shown to be unsound. 
The point m· de was that if the 
hand. held by you and your 
panner did not justify a plus 
M:ore on their own merits, any 
plus score was likely to be good 
and a double, ther fore, an un
nece ary ri!>k tanding to gain 
little. 

In ('Umpt'liti\·e situations the 
po!.ition is different. If you have 
hcen deprived of a positi e score, 
you muM endeavour to extract 
the highc. t po. ~iblc penalty from 
thl' opponents, othcrwi c your 
!'>Core may be lower than that of 
unmok ted pairs. 

In this resp ·ct the tactics in 
match-point pairs ditrcr from 
thnl'>c of ll'am events or ruhhcr 
hridpc. In the latta you do not 
d,,uhle the l)pponent. in a part
'l'''fl' unk,o; you anticipate de-

feating them by at least two 
tricks. The risk of doubling them 
into game is too great. 

At pairs the incentive to double 
is greater if the other side are 
vulnerable, for then a . one-trick 
set is worth 200. Consider this: 
with both sides vulnerable you 
open One Heart on: 
+A4 \?AK865 OQ87 .Q102 

The next player overcalls One 
Spade and your partner raises to 
Two Hearts, which brings Two 
Spades on your right. You ad
vance to Three Hearts and th 
next two players pass, but th 
opponent on your ri ht bid. 
Three Spades. You do not ex 
to make Four llcarts, hut you 
reckon you Cl)uld have mad 
Three. '{l)u do not think th ) 
"ill make Thrl'L' Spadc~-hul 
then. of t'l)llr~e. thi.'y nti,•ht. 

If )'1lll p:t~' and thl')' 
l.hm n \'Ill I ''iII ~n,n· I l l hut 1 

j, not. Ulllll t'll. :1-.. lll :lll)' 1la. 
in your linl.' 111 :1 y 1-: 1 

( ("p•!f :" ~ : ! , . ! ( 



I I G 
WISE 

Ronald Crown discusses standard British 
bidding and tests your knowledge with a 
special quiz. 

This month he advises on the subject of 
protective hiddinf{. 

!luhjcct of protective bid
rather delicate and requires 
deal of partnership under-

d in . The best way to illus
hat is meant by the term 
tion'' is to take an actual 

pte: 
H WLST NORlll EAST 

No No ') 

u ar EaM and your lefthand 
n nt opens One Heart. This 

II ·ed by two passes and you 
no in th protective position. 
th r word , you may have to 
'd r whether you should bid 

' h hand on which you would 
lly have remained silent, 

ly in order to ''protect" your 
r in case he has passed on 

u fut hand. The Americans 
. thi type of bid a "balancing" 

· ho\'e !-.Cquencc it is 
ihl that your partner 

n ble hand but could 
int rvene O\'Cr South's 
id. Now that North 

hi . . ide's (probable) 

inferiority, it is normally wise for 
East to bid if possible-perhaps 
on a hand which would not 
justify action in a non-protective 
position. 

The general scheme of pro
tective bids is as follows: 

(I) A simple overcall promises 
little-perhaps only 8-9 points. 
But if the overcall is made at the 
Two level, it should show a 
reasonably good suit. 

+ KJxx y>xx 0 KJxx .Jxx 
In the above sequence you can 

just bid One Spade. 

+Kx y>xx OAQJxxx .xxx 

Now you can hid Two Dia
monds. 

(2) The !o.trcngth of a pmtcctivc 
1 NT is a somewhat contentious 
matter. Some expert pairs hid 
it on as little a!-. 10 points, hut 
fnr students I would !>ll •rc:~t that 
it show 13 - 15 points, plu.; a 
l!.Uanl in the llpponl·nt's ~uit. 
Note that thc: ran 'l.' dol'' not \'ary 
with , ulnaahility. 



Qxx (,/KJxx OAxxx .Kx 
About a minimum for a pro

tective no-trump regardless of 
vulncrahility. 

(3) A takeout double is normal 
and may be shaded only slightly. 

+JJOxx C?x OAJxx +KJxx 
Do not double One Heart on 

le'>S than that. The reason for 
not weakening the double too 
much is that it has to do duty for 
hands which are somewhat too 
good for a simple overcall (which, 
as we have seen, may be quite 
weak in the protective position). 

(4) A jump overcall is normal, 
but may al. o be !>haded slightly. 

+AKQxxx \?x OKxx +xxx 
If One Heart is passed round 

to you, this is a !.Ound Two Spade 
hid. 

R ponding to a prott..active bid 

When your partnflr makes a 
~id in the protective po~ition, it 
~'~ extremely important to rcmcm
her that he may be bidding on 
the a ... .,umptiun that you have a 
n.·:\' .. nnahk hand. It is. therefor'-' 
m·cc.,..,ury to cxcrci'>(' a ccrt~til~ 
amount (\r f("~traint. A hand th~tt 
~v,>uld qualify for a non-forcing 
.tump rl·~punM~ to partner's takc
''llt dnuhlc may now he gn,,d 
l'll\)ll~ h only r,\r a simple rt:~ponsc. 

b.amplc:: you arc Wc~t and hold: 

•xx ~) Kxx O AQxxx +xxx 

The Acol 
I System today 

I by TERE.NCE R.EESE and 

I ALBERT DORMER 

I

'At long last there is a genuine 
classic on the Acol System ... 
A really outstanding book: 

Sunday Telegraph 

'The best exposition of good bid
ding ever to appear in a book.' 

Hy Larinthal 

. ISs. net l 

Edward Arnold · 1 

41. Maddox Street·-~~ 

The bidding has gone: 

SouTH WEsT NoRTH EAsT 

I. No No Dhle 

No '! 

S4 

The correct bid is Two Dia
monds. You should rely on 
partner to hid again if he has a 
~trong hand and ha~ not doubled 
mcr«!ly for proll:ctivc reasons. 

Situation~ 11f thi~ type call fc.r 
~ood partnl·r~ hip umkr~tandin 
and . Jwuld IK· di ... tll.., ... cd at len th 
"ith v,1ur 1'\.' !'lll:!r partner. 
~hall .pwh:1 hiy n:t urn "' t 

~om!.!\\ hat ditficu lt ,kp~lrtm nt 
hiddin.! in ,1nw t"utur · in t. lm nt 
,,f Ridling l! 'i:< '. 



BIDDING QUIZ 

ou are Ea~t on the following hands. What do you bid? 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

~. 

SoUTJI I. 
+AQx <yiQJx 

SOUTH 
1\? 
2CV 

WF$T NORTH 
No No 
0 K IOxx +AJx 

WEST NORTH 
No tNT 
No No 

+KQxx (/x OAJxx +Jxxx 

SOUTII 

2+ 
• A X X 

SOUTH 

No 
+ K Qx 

Som '' 
10 

(/Kxxx 

<yiJxxx 

WEST NORTH 

I+ 
No No 

0 Q J X X • X X 

WEST NORTH 
I+ 

Dblc No 
0 A Qx X • J X 

WEST NORTH 
No No 

+Ox \/Kxx OAQJxx +xxx 

EAST 
? 

EAST 
No 
? 

EAST 
No 
? 

EAST 
No 
? 

EAST 
') 

SOUTII NoRTH EAST 
I NT (13-15) No 

20 No No ') 

• A J X X cy> J J() X X X Ox +KJx 

ANSWERS TO BIDDING QUIZ 

. l: Oouhlt', 10 points. The hand 
1 td\:al for an immediate I NT 

first and continue: with :!NT if 
vour partner bids Twn of a suit. 
. 2. /)ouhlc, 10 ptlints; Pas.\, 5 
points. The opplliH.·nts c:tntHlt t;: 
n.·ry strnn!! so you slll)llld I."\Hllp~ll' 

. II, hut in a prorccrirc situa-
tl n I NT llhows (I su ·c.~st) only 
13 15 point-;. You must dou hit: 



f1Jr tl.: 1 · rH.corc. De pite the 
fc. Ct that thi'> i~ not your fir~t 
opportunity of doubling, the 
double ic; ~till for takeout, not for 
penalty, hccau!:>C of the protective 
nature of your position. 

3. Douhll', 10 points; Pass, 7 
points. This is a clo e decision, 
but partner !:>hould have enough 
to make it r-.afc to re-open. Re
member that when he passed he 
did not know the opener intended 
w do the same. 

4. 2NT, 10 points; 3NT, 4 

poinh. In this position 2 
strong, for partner may 
only 10-1 I points. He will go 
on with 12 or I 3 points. 

5. Pass, 10 points; JNT, 3 
points. One Diam~nd is probably 
the best spot for you and you 
should score well. 

6. Double, I 0 points; Two 
Hearts, 6 points; Pass, 4 points. 
If South cannot raise his sights 
above part-score, it must be safe 
to contest since you command 
the major suits. 

0. C. H. FOX (Continued) 
or 110. So you !~hould double. 
If you defeat Three Spades merely 
hy one trick, you !:>Core 200 and 
thi!\ will he an excellent result 
!Iince it i'> better than any part
~corc. 

Suppo~c they make it. It will 

A. HUTCHIN 0 
admit, "you're prohahly ri [lht.'' 

"01' nmr\t' I am. Ye~." ~he 
repeah:d with reli!-h, ''/ would 

'"" made it." 
"But," l a!lkl:'d, meanly ~trikin • 

a ,iarrin • note, "arl' ... ou 4uitc 
'llr' thut )'()Ur vuuntl'd t''Ycholo )\' 
wouiJ han~ t:nthlc~,\ ynu.tn rl·aci1 

certainly be a very bad result, 
but you can console yourself with 
the thought that you were bound 
to do badly anyhow. They had 
reached the optimum contract: 
they had bid to a point beyond 
which you could not go. 

(Continued) 

the vital end po. it ion'!" 
"Er -- \\t:ll," ~hi.:' he. itatcJ. Th 

temptation \\:1-.. ~tr01ll.' but inn 1 

h ne~ty won the d:1y. "\\ -c:- 11.· 1 

~uppCJ~.: there Cl'td I t • .t f ant 
po. ~ihilit' th:H I n; i_ ht ju 1 \,' n
cei,.lhlv ~ h.",. ! : , '!1 t ·mrt J 1 

• . d •. 
pJ.ty l)ll th 1h~ '~'.' t! ·~ Ill l · 



THE 

DUPLICATE GROOVE 
Vera Jackson of Broadstairs has a 1.,.·ord of 

encouragement for rubber bridge players who 
may be nc>rvous of Club Duplicate. 

Are you afraid to take the 
plunge of playing in your first 
duplicate pairs? Be brave! 
There was a time, not so long 
go, when I had to face that 

dreaded baptism. My husband 
had been an addict for years, but 
to me, a mere rubber-bridge 
player, "Duplicate" was an awe
in piring rite. I countered by 
referring to it as " academic 
bin o." I even considered writ
in to the "Lonely Hearts" 
column of a women's magazine, 
i ning myself "Duplicate 

Widow." No doubt I should 
h v been advised to try a new 
h ir-do, or the cheese-and-pine-
ppl . oume on page 7. 
Unlike many "Lonely Hearts" 

orr pondcnts, I do know when 
I'm licked. So, acting on the 
. I~ d e, "If you can't beat 'em. 
JOin ' m,'' I did just that. Con
lid ti lly, I'm glad now, hut 

h P I did not go to that first 
dupli t in quill' the right frame: 
l f mind. If you haw yet tn 
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make your debut, let me tell you 
what to expect. 

On arrival it may strike you 
that for the next three or four 
hours, at least half the people in 
the room will be your sworn 
enemies and the rest will scarcely 
be on your side. But over there 
are George and Caroline and 
dear old Mabel; if they can enjoy 
this form of warfare, there must 
be something in it. So, let battle 
commence. 

You are told where to sit, but 
if you are awarded an E-W 
position you should not make 
yourself too comfortable-you 
will not hi! there long. The 
"boards"-i.c., the instruments 
of torture-arc produced. Count 
your cards and commencl' hid
ding. Sh! Sh! Not in your 
usual voicl!; rrmemba you an: 
surroundrd hy the erll'tn)'. You 
must whisper, then play your 
cards in silcnn.·. Aftrr thl' hand, 
count y{)Ur cards again. thl'n put 
th~rn back in thl' ho:ml. 1\·~uli:tr 



thin can happen if you arc not 
careful about this; I once saw 
an entire duplicate board re
trieved from a contestant's hand
hag. 

After each 2 or 3 boards you 
change tables. Don't imagine 
that there is no physical effort 
in playing duplicate; all that 
rushing about from table to table. 
I once ~u •gcstcd that we should 
\tagc our club Christmas dupli
cate on icc. Apart from the 
... casonal atmo. phere, I felt it 
would rnmtmtsc the physical 
~train. The suggestion did not 
meet with approval and there 
\\as n<Jsty talk on the Committee 
about the number of cold bot
tom · I'd produced at the last 
duplicate without the aid of ice. 
(A "bottom," a'i you may have 

uc. sed, is zero score on any 
particular hoard.) 

This brings me to the !>lip of 
paper that !.licks menacingly out 
from a corner of every duplicate 
hoard, to be unfolded only by 
North when the hand has been 
pltty(·d. I mu<.,t admit that when 
1 started playing duplicatt:, this 
..,c~mcd tu me a combination of 
policL·man's notebook, income tax 
dt~mand, and front pa -,c of ont: 
ol the more lurid Sunday ncws
P<tpcrs. Now, I lind "travcllin' 
'~llfl':..lip~" ru s~inating; ju. t like 
thL· more lurid Sunday news-

papers, in fact. But I till 
that they should not be allo 
to fall into the hands of anyone 
with blackmailing tendencie . 

I must warn you that one of 
the panaceas of the rubber bridge 
table has no healing qualities at 
duplicate. On going one down 
in a contract, on no account 
should you say, "Sorry partner, 
it just wasn't there." You may 
find, when that hateful travelling 
scoresheet is unfolded, that every
one else has made it. 

A good alternative is to say: 
"It was the original lead, partner 
-the others must have got a 
spade lead." If you time it well, 
everyone will be changing tables 
before partner or opponents can 
work it out. 

Did you know that they gave 
stamps for duplicate long before 
they started it at the grocer's? 
They are called master points. 

But if you battle through tho e 
early days you will find duplicate 
bridge very rewarding. Even I 
can now look my hu-;hand straight 
in the eyes and u~c a phra 
which pr~vinu~Jy I could (lOI)' 

admire from afur: "Sorry partn~r. 
I tonk the wrong view." 

Sec you at till: Club dupli · tc 
next w~<:k thl'll '! 1\n~l Jon'l 
fri hlcnL·d - vnu'll~.·mlup hy 01 ~
in!! .ti·it ·ntf,· .with :t l <""~t l f th 
en~mics . 



AVI 
WISE 

Dan Burgess develops your card-play with 
lessons designed especially for the improver. 

This month his subject is the openinK lead. 

In defence, try never to upset 
your partner. If you have to 
choo~ between two leads, choose 
the one you think he'd prefer. 
If you irritate your partner, even 

h n you're in the right, you 
rm your side. 
Suppose, for example, that your 
nner opens the bidding One 

H rt and the opponents bid 
thrir way to 3NT. What should 
you lead'! Take my tip and lead 
your partner's suit. Apart from 
ttthnical reasons, this is a good 
investment in partnership con
tid nee. Sometimes players make 

n less sacrifices against enemy 
ntracts ~cause they know from 

bitter experience that their partner 
will not lead their suit. I have 
1 heard the nonsensical view 
. pr cd that a player who wants 

ht . uit led should double. A h-
urd: mu. t one risk giving hun-

d of points awav in ov~rtricks, 
·• imply to get ~nc's suit Jed'! 
But, part from psychological 

advantages, the lead of partner's 
suit is usually the best anyway. 

WEST 

• XX 

NORTH 

• XX X 

\?Axx 
0 A X X X 

+Qxx 

\? 109xx 
0 J 9 X 

EAST 

.KJIOxx 
\? K X X 

0 Q J0 X 

+Ax • 9 8 X X 

SOUTJI 

• A Qx 
\? Q J X 

0 K X X 

• K J 10 X 

East had opened One Spade, 
South had bid I NT and North 
3NT. West, having heard South 
bid 1 NT over his partner's One 
Spade, wasn't going to lead 1ha1 
suit! lie dickered between heart~ 
and ,·tubs and finally dwsc \? 10. 
It didn't matter. Only a ~pade 
lcad-- ri!!IH into tlw AQ. too! --· 
b~als th~ contract. If you ~tudy 



the hand you will ~e that a spade 
lead puh Ea~t just that essential 
'tempo' in front hy knocking 
out a ~padc guard. 

Suppose, after a spade lead, 
that South plays clubs. East wins 
with +A and continues spades. 
Now before South can set up his 
ninth trick, either in hearts or 
diamonds, East can make three 
spade tricks. So you see that the 
opening heart lead surrendered 
a vital tempo-it enable~ South 
to c~tahlish a second heart trick 
while he still guarded spades. 

"This is all very well," you 
may say. "On this hand East had 
good spades, hut he could have 
opened on, say, a poor four-card 
suit. What then?'' 

Well, there is still an advantage 
in leading his suit. Partner has 
already exposed his holding in 
the suit bid, and you arc unlikely 
to help declarer much by leading 
it. If you lead another suit, you 
may well help declarer by exposing 
the situation there. (nexr col.) 

This is the sort of hand where 
the !)Uccess of the contract lies 
in the halancc and the defenders 
must •i\'c nothing away. Suppo:c 
that, in rcspon<>e to hi~ partner's 
opening hid, West leads a heart 
a •aim.t JNT: East's Jack is 
tr;1ppcd, Ina .\1/re/y it must be 
trapped Ull\ 'll'tl\' - d,·clarer has 
hl'ard thl' hill/in.~! 

When I !-.:1\\' the hand played, 

NORlll 

+ K J 8 7 
\/ K X X 

0 X X X 

+09x 
WEST 

+t09xx 
c:) X X 

EAST 

+Qx 
\!]Jxxx 
0 A K XX 

• K X X 

0 J X X 

• J X X X 

SOUTH 
• A X X 

'!)AQ10x 
0 Q 10 9 
+A lOx 

West thought for a long time. 
fingered a spade, then a club but 
finally shrugged his shoulders 
and led his partner's suit. The 
declarer was not inspired and 
the contract went one down. You 
will see, though, that either a 
spade or a club lead was bound 
to give away a trick. Supposing 
you lead +I 0 (the card West 
toyed with): this is covered by 
dummy's Jack, partner's Queen 
and declarer's Ace, and now your 
9 is hopelessly caught under 
dummy's K87. If you lead u club 
and partner plays the King when 
dummy plays small, your Jack is 
caught and declarer makes thr c 
tricks in thr.: suit. E,·cn if partner 
withholds the Kin., you hau· 
•iven the declarer an inun diatc 
~n:nnd trick in thl· !\Uit "hich h 
mi~·ht otherwi-.c ha\ c had tl' 
!)tru • •lc for. 



1 met a clever man the other night 
Who said that if you count the cards, it pays. 

I couldn't but admit that he was right, 
Considering the forfeit 1 must raise 

After an hour at table. My eyes glaze 
At keeping count of kings and though I frown 

I cannot for the life remember treys. 
If you won't help, I'm certain to go down. 

When I, in six no-trumps, fell seven light, 
He demonstrated thirteen different plays 

Whereby 1 could have wrapped the slam up tight. 
Patiently he led me through a maze 

Of coups and squeezes. Through a growing haze 
I watched, but all I learnt was what a down 

I am to risk 1ny money on the baize. 
If you won't help, I'm certain to go down. 

Perhaps you say, I should resign the fight, 
Throw in the towel and occupy my days 

With croquet or with bi11iards where I might 
Achieve some sma11 success and leave this craze 

To better minds. But no. If these affrays 
Were ocean's tempests dragging me to drown 

I'd still plunge in. I cannot mend my ways. 
If you don't help. I'm certain to go down. 

('11\ '0i 

Lady, these operators arc real bright: 
h Y ~on't require the rustle of your gown . 

hand their chairs. But you just watch my pltght: 
If you can't help, I'm certain to go down. 

L.P. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
5/- per line. Special terms for a series 

BRIDGE CLUBS A:"D HOTELS 
IIOUR:'\E.\10UTII. HRA:'\KSO"E PARK . 
W• ~··· • x Cu; u. Tel.: We,tbourne MOJ4. Re'l· 

t!cnti:d Jlrid1Je Cluh in ov.n beautiful ground<. 
16 Bedroom\, Cluh Bar. Lxccllent food . 
Rc, idcnt l'ropricto r. llri<l ~e e\ery afternoon 
;md e\cni ng throu 11hout year. Vi<itors welcome· 

HOUI!:'\I:,IOUTII, C.A:'\FORr> CUFFS 
Rrvn RA !lout.. Tel.: Canford Cli ffs 7734S. 

F;oce\ Ch ine and ~e.1, licenced, JS room<, Cordon 
lllcu table , ucellcnt cellar. A ~;ood cut in game 
i' ava ilahlc to rc,idcnt \i ~itor<, in our hridgc 
ronm, thro ugho ut the )tar. 

HARROW 
HARROW 11RH>Gr CLun-16 North,.·ick Par~ 

Road, Harrow, M idd~. Tel.: Harrow 3908 
Goo.d st;:n~ard ~ridge in enjoyable atmosphere: 
Se\\IOn\ tw1ce dally. Partnership and Duplicate. 
~b.~Jo~s of four every Saturday evening. 

GRA~I> SLAM BRIDGF CLUB-21 Craven Hill 
W.2. Tel.: PAD 6842. Stakes I/· and 2 6. 
Sf- and 10/- . ~a_rtnership e\·enings .Mondays a~d 
Thursdays. VJsJlors welcome. Duplicate Pa irs 
(Bounty £2S) Tuesday weekly . 'Rummy' all 
night games. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
IIRII>GE IIEQUISITES 

l'c/\onal Scmc Carll<, Tra,clli:lg Score Slips, 
Rc, ult C'hJrl\, lland Record (Curtain) Card~. 
"Silent B i dder~." etc. MOV[,1ENT CARDS 
for lndi\idual\, Pa i r~ ilrod Tcarn<-<lf-four, etc. 

WALLI:TS - hcttcr than hoard< at"''' than half 
tloc C0\1. 

CARDBOARD £3 Js. Od. per set of 32 
LEATHERETIE £4 14s. 6d. per set of32 

WRIT£ FOR SAMPLES: 
W. B. Tallow, 2 Roseberry Court, LLANDUDNO 

We supply famous Open Danish Sandwicbcs 
art istically decorated for all parties and occasions· 
Daily London deliveries. Scandinavian Speciali . 
tics. Tel.: BIS 5632. 

TUITIO:"\ 
NICO GARI>ENU< l!ll ;!fantcn to improve 

)o ur ~ ro me . Tuition, practi .:c cla\\c\ and lectures 
:•II under pcr~unal ~upcn i\i :l r~ : al\o po~ tal cour~c. 
I he London Scha ol of llrid ~.: c, 3!1 Kin11's Road, 
London, S.W.J . 1 cl.: K I : N~ingtnn 7101. 

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under cham· 
pionship guidance. Private or Group Tuition. 
Practice classes. Duplicate coaching. Master 
Points contests. Lectures. Folder free from 
the Mayfair Bri1ge Studio (Dept. 5), 110 Mount 
Street, London, W.l, or 'phone GRO 2844. 

Diary of Events 
May :.!9-31 
Jun~: (1-7 

:.!ll-28 
July ::!4-JI 
Scpt~:mhcr 7-lli 

2J-:!7 

19M 
Ymu~SIIli(E Co!'GI(J ss 

PAcwuo Cut• . . 
Kt:r-.; r Co:-o;GI(J ss 
DrAU\'JLJ.t: BI(JJ><it: F1 stJ\',\1. 

l.tiiA!'I SJ: BI(JI>(jJ: Ft Sli\'AL 
YU<IOSI.AV BtOI><JJ: FtSli\'AI. 

(, B.B.L. Ct.tJJI PAJHS 

April 
1965 

IIi C!JARilY CJJAJJ.Jl'Gt: Cta• 

Scarborough 
Lciccsta 
J:olkcstonc 
Dcau\'illc 
Beirut 
Porcc 
Nati,,nwidc 



1 C.l. " Twa 
ltW. .. Twa 

,u. .. T •.•. IIUIIJ 

4 C.ll. •... 

__ , __ __j 

Now Potterton have' put the brain 
into central heating 

~h!s year Pottcrton boilers ha\'e a comfort
'~ '':mg, fud-consn\'in~ n·finc-ment no other 
~~t ier -no other systrm- can match. The 
Oll rrt?n Programmrr (that's it in the pic-

turr) IS tl . . 
1
.. . • te automatiC bram that docs 
11 rytlung for you. 

S·(lrograrnmc flexibility. Acconling to your 
ll!· r·tl~. you pick one of tht• fin· provramnws 
and you ~~· t just the Cl'ntral Ill' a ;in~ you 
'' Ill at tht• tirm·s you want it. . 
c()ll\'t:nicncc c ~ c .. 
tltr thrn· (" 'r om ort, ontrol. 1 hmt• an· 

11\' 1
• ·so lll·ogramnwd centrallwatin~ 

a·! ~• ttn.l!tn. It cuts out fuel haulin~ an;l 
1 rarryurg. Tlll're's no tlirt and no ,·,·ork. 
Onn·you' . I 1' 

10 1 
'r st·t t It' ottnton l'ro~rammrr 

; 
11 1 tlll't gin: it anothn thought ~mtil you 

' nt to fh. IIJ.:!' tlw programm~. 

Keeps fuel bills down. The Programmer i' 
a built-in "economy m<'asurc". \\'hen you 
programme your central heating you bum 
only the fuel you need. There's no waste. So 
you keep money in your pocket. 
The Progr:tmmcr is a standanl feature of 
all J'otterton g:"·fired hoikrs for srnall-hore 
systems. \\'ith other l'ottnton gas-fired ami 
oil-fired boilers it is a\'ailablc as an optional 

l'xtra. 
Sec these people. Your local l'ottntnn 
:\ppro\'ed Installer or Ca~ Board can te-ll 
, ·ou all you want to know about l'~>tlnt nn 
pro;..:ra :nm~tl central hr;1tin~. 
Pick a Puttcrton-uil or g;1s 
Tltorna~ J'ottcrt<lll Limit I'd. :.m-jo Hue kla(lld 
Rnad, London S.\\'.aU. Vandyke 04Z~. 


